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INTRODUCTION & PLAN SUMMARY

The 2015 North Lake Tahoe Tourism Master Plan (2015 Tourism Master Plan) lays out a framework of tourism investment strategies that can work in concert to continue to transform North Lake Tahoe into a national and international destination.

Visitors have historically retreated to North Lake Tahoe for its tremendous natural beauty and recreational opportunities. The combination of high mountain peaks, a 125,000-acre lake and charming small communities make North Lake Tahoe a place loved by many. Yet, despite the region’s popularity, research shows it is falling behind comparable destinations. Travelers are looking for unique, high quality opportunities for outdoor recreation, relaxation and rejuvenation and North Lake Tahoe comes up short when measured against its competition.1

Almost 45% of current visitors come from the Bay Area, northern California and western Nevada; approximately 8% of visitors are international.2 Forty-two percent of visitors are day visitors with overall visitation concentrated on weekends and peak holiday periods.1 Studies suggest that attracting more domestic and international visitors can move the region toward more of a year-round destination rather than the current peak season/off-season cycle. Additionally, trends indicate that to compete at the national and international levels and attain the vision outlined in the 2015 Tourism Master Plan, the communities in North Lake Tahoe need to continue to invest in tourism and visitor experience infrastructure.

North Lake Tahoe relies on a tourism-driven economy and it will continue to do so for years to come. Annually, visitors spend over $500 million in North Lake Tahoe. Over 60% of employment and 51% of all earnings can be attributed to tourism.2 Lake Tahoe is central to the area’s economy, and the health of the economy depends on a thriving local community and providing visitors a world-class experience.
The 1995 North Lake Tahoe Tourism Development Master Plan was North Lake Tahoe’s first tourism master plan. Placer County funded the initial 1995 plan because of static economic conditions, low visitor numbers and rising visitor expectations. In 2004, the North Lake Tahoe Tourism and Community Investment Master Plan was developed to update the 1995 plan in response to the changing tourism industry. The 2015 North Lake Tahoe Tourism Master Plan serves as the second update of the original 1995 plan.

The purpose of the 2015 Tourism Master Plan is to provide a roadmap for Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) investment within North Lake Tahoe in order to improve the tourism experience. The plan defines the area’s long-term tourism vision and identifies goals, objectives and potential funding opportunities that the North Lake Tahoe Resort Association (NLTRA) can use to recommend policy and decision making over the next eight years.

Specifically, the 2015 Tourism Master Plan aims to:

- Provide guidance for future tourism investment strategies in North Lake Tahoe based on the best available current market data and tourism industry trends.
- Outline implementation strategies and actions to assist Placer County, North Lake Tahoe, partner agencies and NLTRA in aligning visions and attaining common goals.
- Align with other plans currently in place that are working to strengthen the tourism economy in North Lake Tahoe.
- Incorporate robust public outreach into the planning process to define investment priorities over the next eight years.
- Continue to transform North Lake Tahoe into a national and international recreation destination.

 ROLE OF THE NORTH LAKE TAHOE RESORT ASSOCIATION

NLTRA serves as a principal advisor to Placer County to guide a tourism investment strategy that builds on North Lake Tahoe’s strengths, capitalizes on the spectacular natural environment and supports environmental stewardship of Lake Tahoe and the area’s vital communities. Having a strong, healthy, thriving workforce is also critical to the economy, and tourism works to support infrastructure that promotes strong communities. At its core, NLTRA’s mission is to promote North Lake Tahoe as a domestic and international tourism destination by supporting business efforts that enhance the economic, environmental and cultural climate of the area.

METHODOLOGY + PROCESS

Planning and development of the 2015 Tourism Master Plan occurred over the past three years. Research and analysis was conducted and pertinent planning documents and previous plans were reviewed. Visitor surveys were completed during 2012 and 2014 to better understand who the North Lake Tahoe visitor is, where they are from and what activities they enjoy. An analysis of the travel industry’s economic significance to North Lake Tahoe provided data on travel spending and the economic contributions of various visitor types. Research of comparable summer and winter destinations identified current trends and revealed North Lake Tahoe’s strengths and weaknesses in relationship to the comparable set. Additional tourism and economic studies were reviewed to understand international, national and regional tourism and economic trends and their importance for North Lake Tahoe.

The 2015 Tourism Master Plan Task Force included community leaders and Placer County representation. They assisted in the document’s development and review. Their review of the research and...
Tourism is North Lake Tahoe’s primary economic driver and growing the area’s tourism economy is critical in order to help keep and attract full-time residents. North Lake Tahoe’s 1995 and 2004 tourism master plans addressed five key areas to enhance the area’s tourism industry: visitor activities + facilities, transportation, marketing + sales, visitor information and resource development.

Through the collaboration of many partners, a number of accomplishments have been made in these five areas to move North Lake Tahoe toward providing an improved visitor experience. For example, the Kings Beach Commercial Core Improvement Project is transforming that community’s town center into a more walkable, attractive destination. Bike trails in Tahoe City now provide a lakeside experience and improvements occurred for public parks and lakeshore facilities. On the transportation side, enhancements were made by adding nonstop flights that now connect the Reno-Tahoe International Airport to New York and Mexico.

MARKET AND FUNDING CONDITIONS

Since 2004, North Lake Tahoe has strengthened its brand recognition as a destination for outdoor recreation and human powered sports, and a number of events such as Ironman and Tough Mudder were recruited to North Lake Tahoe. Visitor information improved with the expansion of visitor information and resource development. 

Recession the outdoor recreation market continued to grow even while other sectors contracted and that growth remains today. Facility improvements, such as a fully connected trail system, can support the types of recreation activities visitors desire.

Nationwide trends indicate that visitors have increased expectations for lodging and are more critical of aging infrastructure. This demand for new or redeveloped lodging is evident in North Lake Tahoe where newly developed accommodations available in the mountain areas of Squaw Valley and Northstar generate almost $2 million more TOT than the older lodging available at Lake Tahoe. Additionally, North Lake Tahoe has a limited supply of midrange, branded hotels, which puts the destination at a disadvantage against comparable destinations.

Dean Runyan’s economic study estimates that although almost 42% of North Lake Tahoe’s visitors are day visitors they only account for 11% of total visitor spending. The domestic and international visitor segment tends to stay longer, has a greater economic impact and typically arrives by air. These findings suggest the need to grow North Lake Tahoe as an overnight destination and increase air service capacity.

A study of comparable destinations reveals that high quality transit service has become a key element of the destination resort experience. The transit services available at other comparable destinations provide a substantially greater level of service which allows for higher levels of ridership. The importance of a convenient, clear and easy to navigate transportation system is growing. Increasingly, resort visitors expect to easily walk, bike or take transit to attractions and destinations.
The demand for consumer-friendly technology that provides easy, on-site control of travel planning and booking continues to grow. Social media has become a major channel of communication in the tourism industry. As consumers look more and more toward word-of-mouth recommendations, this communication method has become ingrained in the travel industry tool kit and North Lake Tahoe must adapt its messaging and visitor information to be easily accessible in a world of ever-changing technology.

Funding to support tourism infrastructure improvements and marketing efforts is continually challenging. Although the economy is recovering from the Great Recession, private sector investments have not returned to pre-recession levels. There is an increased dependency on TOT to fund tourism infrastructure improvements and the growth of the existing TOT is not keeping pace with the increasing demand. Alternative funding sources, such as Tourism Business Improvement Districts, are being developed by many comparable destinations. This and other funding opportunities may need to be evaluated for North Lake Tahoe.

2015 MASTER PLAN VISION STATEMENT

North Lake Tahoe is known as the premier international mountain resort destination of the West. Visitors and residents alike enjoy Lake Tahoe’s iconic natural environment, exceptional built amenities, and diverse and world-class experiences.

2015 MASTER PLAN GOALS

Based on the review of current market and funding conditions and public input, the 2015 Tourism Master Plan identifies five goals, one within each focus area, to build the tourism economy of North Lake Tahoe and position the region to achieve the vision of the plan.

► Focus Area: Visitor Activities + Facilities

Goal: Create, maintain and support great amenities, fun things to do and quality places to stay so target audiences want to come here from around the nation and the world.

► Focus Area: Transportation

Goal: Get people where they want and need to go while reducing congestion and dependency on the private automobile through development and promotion of a multimodal transportation network.

► Focus Area: Marketing and Sales

Goal: Bring more visitors to North Lake Tahoe who stay longer, return often and travel during the off-peak periods, while maintaining affinity with the northern California/Bay Area consumer and continuing to expand group business.

► Focus Area: Visitor Information

Goal: Enhance the visitor experience by connecting guests to North Lake Tahoe’s many exceptional places, businesses and adventures.

► Focus Area: Resource Development

Goal: Compete nationally and internationally by increasing, leveraging and/or reprioritizing resources for tourism development and destination marketing.

PRIORITIES IDENTIFIED THROUGH THE PUBLIC PROCESS

Through a four-month public outreach process the public identified their top priorities for the 2015 Tourism Master Plan, as described below:

• Visitor Facilities: Complete, expand and maintain all trail systems (i.e., bikes, pedestrians, cross-country ski). Add user amenities to trail systems such as restrooms, water foun-
The 2015 Tourism Master Plan is coordinated with the following plans:

- **TRPA Regional Plan**: The TRPA is a bi-state planning and regulatory agency responsible for land use and environmental protection in Lake Tahoe. The revised Regional Plan provides regulatory conformance throughout the Tahoe Basin, creates incentives connected to walkable, bikeable town centers; and removes development from sensitive lands for the purpose of increasing lake clarity. It also provides new incentives to invest in private properties, as well as, tools that allow for more comprehensive management of land coverage as opposed to a parcel-based approach. Another key component of the updated plan is the transfer of certain planning processes and permitting authority to the local jurisdictions. Fundamental to implementing North Lake Tahoe’s vision is the creation of a more predictable and consistent regulatory process. The Regional Plan establishes a mechanism to reduce regulatory barriers, stimulate the redevelopment of aged buildings and implement environmental improvements. The updated plan offers a launching point to improve visitor experience in North Lake Tahoe.

- **Placer County Tahoe Basin Area Plan**: In conjunction with the approved Regional Plan, the region’s governmental agencies are close to completing their respective Area Plans. Placer County has four sub-areas within the Tahoe Basin, two of which include the town centers of Tahoe City and Kings Beach. The Area Plan will be the primary land management tool for the area and is necessary to employ the incentives identified in the Regional Plan.

- **Placer County General Plan**: The General Plan is a countywide policy document that provides an overall framework for the development of land in Placer County and for protection of the natural and cultural resources of the county.

- **PCTPA North Lake Tahoe/Truckee Bicycle and Trail Plan**: This document, developed by the Placer County Transportation Planning Agency (PCTPA), provides a master plan for locating trail systems in North Lake Tahoe and Truckee. Implementation of the plan can help establish the region as a world-class cycling destination with a system of paths, trails and pedestrian facilities that visitors seek to complement their healthy outdoor lifestyles and environmental values.

- **TMPO Regional Transit Plan – Mobility 2035**: The Tahoe Metropolitan Planning Organization (TMPO) Mobility Plan identifies the coordination of transportation elements to allow seamless transit connection within the Tahoe Basin. Transportation goals of the 2015 Tourism Master Plan aims to coordinate with and support existing plans and processes already working to improve the region’s tourism industry and visitor infrastructure. For example, regulatory changes associated with the 2012 revised and updated Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA) Regional Plan (Regional Plan) and Placer County’s June 2015 Public Review Draft Tahoe Basin Area Plan (Area Plan) establish the platform to make necessary environmental threshold gains while also improving aging infrastructure. NLTRA must continue to support Placer County’s efforts to streamline permitting processes and advocate for a collaboration of agencies and departments to assist projects that are consistent with the principles of environmental redevelopment. No one entity can restore, revitalize and refresh North Lake Tahoe. But through a collaborative approach progress can be achieved. The 2015 Tourism Master Plan acknowledges the importance of other planning efforts and looks to those plans for guidance and synergy. The Action Plan Matrix located in Chapter 5 illustrates how this document’s goals and objectives align with potential partnering agencies and funding opportunities.

**IMPLEMENTATION**

The 2015 Tourism Master Plan presents an action plan to achieve the priorities identified by the public and confirmed by the Master Plan Task Force and appropriate NLTRA committees. Tier 1 priorities received substantially more support during the public outreach process and were subsequently confirmed by as being the highest priority. Tier 2 priorities include those objectives receiving the next highest level of public support. This two-tiered system will guide recommendations for allocating limited TOT funds. Partnerships must be developed and funding secured in order to achieve the 2015 Tourism Master Plan’s goals and objectives. Therefore, the Action Plan Matrix, found in Chapter 5, identifies the lead and partnering agencies/organizations, estimated total costs, potential additional funding sources and short-term and long-term objectives. Through implementation of the action plan North Lake Tahoe will take a substantial step toward becoming the premier international mountain resort destination of the West.

**RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER PLANS**

The 2015 Tourism Master Plan aims to coordinate with and support existing plans and processes already working to improve the region’s tourism industry and visitor infrastructure. For example, regulatory changes associated with the 2012 revised and updated Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA) Regional Plan (Regional Plan) and Placer County’s June 2015 Public Review Draft Tahoe Basin Area Plan (Area Plan) establish the platform to make necessary environmental threshold gains while also improving aging infrastructure. NLTRA must continue to support Placer County’s efforts to streamline permitting processes and advocate for a collaboration of agencies and departments to assist projects that are consistent with the principles of environmental redevelopment.

No one entity can restore, revitalize and refresh North Lake Tahoe. But through a collaborative approach progress can be achieved. The 2015 Tourism Master Plan acknowledges the importance of other planning efforts and looks to those plans for guidance and synergy. The Action Plan Matrix located in Chapter 5 illustrates how this document’s goals and objectives align with potential partnering agencies and funding opportunities.

**TRANSPORTATION**: Implement the Transit Vision to provide year-round, frequent (every 30 minutes) and free buses from 6 a.m. – 2 a.m. between North Tahoe, Squaw Valley, Northstar, Kings Beach, Truckee and Crystal Bay/Incline Village.

**VISITOR INFORMATION**: Implement highly user-friendly visitor guide technology that is accessible on a variety of devices. This may include: website upgrades, development of mobile applications (apps), local business training, integration with social media and increased use of established visitor information tools.
mental innovation. One primary outcome was the formation of the Tahoe Prosperity Center which North Lake Tahoe can leverage for support to improve tourism and visitor services.

- **TRPA TAHOE SUSTAINABILITY ACTION PLAN**: This program is part of TRPA’s implementation of the Regional Plan’s Sustainable Communities Strategy and sets achievable strategies for citizens, businesses, and local governments that will lead to regional sustainability. Desired outcomes include greenhouse gas reduction through transportation and transit strategies, increased walking and biking, and business retention and expansion.

- **NORTH LAKE TAHOE RESORT TRIANGLE TRANSIT VISION**: The Transit Vision has been developed by the Truckee North Tahoe Transportation Management Association to provide frequent and free transit access along the major roadways of North Lake Tahoe and Truckee. Planned transit improvements include year-round night service past 6 p.m. and 30-minute service for the entire resort triangle from North Lake Tahoe to Truckee. Benefits include improved mobility, enhanced economic vitality, reduced congestion, improved air quality and increased attractiveness for destination stays.

- **NORTH LAKE TAHOE COMMUNITY WAYFINDING SIG- NAGE DESIGN STANDARDS MANUAL**: The manual sets forth guidelines for community wayfinding signage that improves the visitor (and resident) “wayfinding” experience. It includes a schematic concept for signage design that can be adapted to local features. Community wayfinding signage enhances the visitor experience by improving ease of navigation around the region. Visitors are likely to become more comfortable driving, biking, or walking around an unfamiliar area when properly guided.

North Lake Tahoe is located in the Sierra Nevada
Mountain Range in eastern Placer County. The area has magnificent natural beauty highlighted by 191 square miles of Lake Tahoe’s crystal clear waters and surrounding mountain peaks, some reaching nearly 9,000 feet in elevation. While the area is home to some 14,500-15,000 full time residents, it is within a four-hour drive of approximately 13.4 million people. The area hosts an ideal year-round climate with average summer highs of 75 degrees and winter lows of 20 degrees. Three hundred and twelve days of sunshine and average winter snowfalls of 409 inches combine to provide ideal weather for enjoying the area’s many outdoor activities.

CHAPTER 1: NORTH LAKE TAHOE TODAY

COMMUNITY OVERVIEW

Dean Runyan’s study “The Economic Significance of Travel to the North Lake Tahoe Area” included nine communities/areas within the North Lake Tahoe region. These communities include:

- TAHOA
- HOMEWOOD
- SUNNYSIDE
- TAHOE CITY
- CARNELIAN BAY
- TAHOE VISTA
- KINGS BEACH
- OLYMPIC VALLEY
- NORTHSTAR
- MARTIS VALLEY
- DONNER PASS AREA
The permanent population base in North Lake Tahoe declined by 17% between 2000 and 2010. From the 2002/2003 to 2014/2015 school years North Lake Tahoe Truckee K-12 school enrollment declined from 5,342 to 3,978. However, there are recent indicators of slow growth in the region. All but five Tahoe-Truckee Unified Schools had an increase in 2015 enrollment from 2014 and their 2015/2016 enrollment again increased to 4,030 students. Similar to other regional districts such as the Lake Tahoe Unified School District in South Lake Tahoe, Tahoe-Truckee Unified School District’s enrollment has been steady over the last five years.

LOCAL EMPLOYMENT

Tourism is North Lake Tahoe’s primary economic driver and therefore a key component of keeping and attracting full-time residents. In 2012, there were 13,037 people employed in North Lake Tahoe (out of a total permanent population of 14,555 which includes residents not seeking employment, self-employed workers and those who earn income by working out of the area). Of those employed, 5,720 jobs and $166 million in earnings can be directly tied to visitor spending. Local government had the second largest employment with 1,688 jobs and construction followed closely behind with 1,439 jobs. From 2007 and 2012 there was a loss of 162 jobs. During this period gains in employment tied to tourism offset the major job losses in construction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECTOR</th>
<th>JOBS 2007-12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts, Entertainment &amp; Recreation</td>
<td>+571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accomodations &amp; Food Services</td>
<td>+133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate &amp; Leasing</td>
<td>+136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction</td>
<td>-944</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHAT THIS MEANS FOR NORTH LAKE TAHOE:

- Continue to enhance tourism infrastructure and marketing efforts in order to attract visitors and keep full-time residents.
HISTORY OF TOURISM PLANNING IN NORTH LAKE TAHOE

In 1995, Placer County created the first Tourism Development Master Plan for North Lake Tahoe to serve as an initial guide for tourism development strategies and investments. Its centerpiece recommendation was the formation of a regional resort association that would provide a local leadership body to help steer and implement the 1995 Tourism Master Plan strategies. This leadership body was named the North Lake Tahoe Resort Association (NLTRA) which today continues to serve the role of providing local leadership. NLTRA is a merger of many interests, an organization that became the keeper and champion of North Lake Tahoe’s economic and tourism vision. Since its inception in 1995, NLTRA has been successful in many ways, such as obtaining support for increasing the TOT by 2%, creating award-winning marketing programs and serving as an advisory body for the Placer County Board of Supervisors to facilitate physical improvements in the area. Since 1995, two additional tourism master plan updates have occurred including this 2015 update.

TOURISM FRAMEWORK

The 1995 and 2004 tourism investment plans addressed five key areas to create a roadmap to success for the tourism industry and community of North Lake Tahoe. These focus areas continue to serve as the framework for the 2015 Tourism Master Plan.

VISITOR FACILITIES

Provide desirable activities, destinations and accommodations.

TRANSPORTATION

Provide a variety of quality transportation improvements to and around North Lake Tahoe.

MARKETING + SALES

Communicate with people to bring them to North Lake Tahoe.

VISITOR INFORMATION

Share information with visitors once they are in North Lake Tahoe.

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

Build fiscal and organizational resources to implement the vision, goals and objectives.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS SINCE 1995

One of the most significant accomplishments since the 1995 North Lake Tahoe Tourism Development Master Plan was completed was the creation of the NLTRA. Achievements that have been tracked since 1995 are noted as such in the summary list below. The 2015 Tourism Master Plan will build upon these successes to meet the changing needs of those who live, work and have a stake in the community.

Accomplishments → VISITOR FACILITIES

• Since 1995, investment of $29 million TOT (beyond the amount used for transportation improvements) helped leverage over $200 million of capital investment funds for infrastructure facilities.
• Public purchase of the Tahoe City Golf Course ensured permanent recreation, open space and town center improvement opportunities.
• Improvements were implemented in commercial core areas throughout North Lake Tahoe, such as the Lakeside Trail, bus shelters, Transit Center and Tahoe Vista Recreation Area enhancements.
• Pilot programs for snow removal from trails occurred in Squaw Valley and Tahoe City from the Wye to the transit center.
• An Area Plan is underway for North Tahoe, Tahoe City, Kings Beach and the West Shore, as well as master planning for Homewood Mountain Resort, Squaw Valley and Northstar.
• Kings Beach Commercial Core Improvement Project is transforming the four-lane highway into a three-lane multimodal corridor with bike lanes, sidewalks, intersection improvements, corridor beautification, public parking, public bus shelters and traffic calming measures.
• Bike trails have been built on the West Shore, Midway Bridge to Squaw Valley, and Tahoe City and trails are being built on the North Shore, Northstar/Martis Valley and along the Truckee River.
• Improvements occurred for public parks and the lakeshore facilities such as Squaw Valley Community Park, Heritage Plaza and Tahoe Vista Recreation Area.
• Public infrastructure improvements were constructed as part of the Kings Beach Commercial Core Improvement Project, the Tahoe Maritime Museum and the Historic Fish Hatchery Interpretive Center.
• The boat ramp facility in Lake Forest was redeveloped and expanded.
Accomplishments ➞ TRANSPORTATION

• Over 55% of the North Lake Tahoe-Truckee Bicycle and Trail Plan is complete—providing 23 miles of Class I paths since 1995.
• More than $21 million of the 2% TOT funding has been used to improve transportation services and facilities since 1995.
• Transportation enhancements to the basic Tahoe Area Regional Transit (TART) system have been initiated; including free skier shuttle, nighthrier and airport shuttle services; summer 30-minute headways; and year-round hourly service to and from Truckee on Hwy 267.
• Transportation infrastructure improvements have occurred, including the Tahoe City Transit Center, new bus shelters, natural gas buses, new branding for transit vehicles and programs, pedestrian safety crossings on highways, radar speed advisory signage and additional parking improvements.
• The North Shore Parking Needs Assessment Study has been completed to inform an update of area parking requirements, parking design standards and an assessment of public parking financing and implementation strategies.
• Local, state and federal agencies are working together to realign SR 89 in Tahoe City to provide more pedestrian and bicycle paths while restoring Fanny Bridge, an 84-year old historic landmark.
• Long range transit visioning and planning with partners is underway to provide a high quality visitor experience with less reliance on private automobiles.
• Jet Blue Airlines is offering a nonstop flight from New York and the Reno Airport has also added nonstop service from Guadalajara, Mexico on Volaris Airlines.
• A consortium of regional business entities is continuing to work to increase air access through the recently established Reno-Tahoe Regional Air Service Corporation (RASC).

Accomplishments ➞ MARKETING + SALES

• A Special Events policy was developed to identify and attract large spectator or participatory events targeted for specific periods of the year.
• The North Lake Tahoe brand position for outdoor recreation and human powered sports was developed.
• Human powered sport events, including Ironman, Ironman 70.3, USA Cycling, Lacrosse Summit, Triple Crown Sports, Tough Mudder, Ta-Hoe Nalu and more were recruited to North Lake Tahoe.
• Since 2009 over $550,000 in grants was contributed to community events and over $1,000,000 has been spent in marketing dollars for event sponsorships.
• Investments in the Human Power Sports Initiative and related tourism amenities were made, such as paddleboard and kayak racks and bike trail signage.
• Out-of-market and in-market consumer messaging were aligned with the Touch the Lake, Peak Your Adventure and High Notes in-market campaigns.
• Programs to position North Lake Tahoe as a premier Nordic center were developed, such as a Nordic multi-area ski pass, advertising in Nordic publications, Nordic events and trail signage.

Accomplishments ➞ VISITOR INFORMATION

• The Wayfinding Plan was established with a goal of 50 signs installed by 2016, and a Wayfinding Design Guidelines Manual and Location Master Plan were developed.
• The Tahoe City Visitor Center expansion was completed which added visitor and business services such as sponsorship opportunities, concierge services, local event ticket sales, business/artists of the month and kiosks/displays showcasing locally made and local artisan products for sale.
• NLTRA and California State Parks partnered to provide a tented kiosk at the Kings Beach State Recreation Area that increased visibility.

Accomplishments ➞ RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

• North Lake Tahoe has twice voted to renew the 2% TOT collected specifically in eastern Placer County to help improve visitor facilities (2012 and 2013).
• TOT revenue increased 35% from 2008 to 2015.
• NLTRA and Incline Village Crystal Bay Visitors Bureau formed a marketing cooperative to leverage marketing funds and promote the North Lake Tahoe region as a single vacation destination.
• Partnerships and structural relationships accessed $25 million in funds from the Federal Lands Access Program for the SR 89/Fanny Bridge Community Revitalization Project and TOT dollars were leveraged 1:8 for each dollar spent of agency, local, state and federal funds.
• Guest visitation at visitor centers increased by 238% from 2009/2010 to 2013/2014 and created over 185,000 local business recommendations through visitor interactions.
• The Official Visitor Guide was created and placed in almost all lodging properties and visitor centers in North Lake Tahoe, Truckee and Auburn.
CHAPTER 2: MARKET CONDITIONS

ECONOMIC & TOURISM TRENDS

INTERNATIONAL + NATIONAL

The world has seen many changes in the past 11 years. Since 2002, a major global economic downturn took place, oil prices skyrocketed, international conflicts continued, social media and the Internet boomed and awareness of climate change increased. Specifically, events that impacted tourism included:

- The Great Recession affected discretionary spending habits.
- Facebook, YouTube, Twitter and other social media platforms were launched.
- Apple released the iPhone, promoting and dramatically increasing smartphone usage.
- International tourism grew.

Growth of the global tourism industry outpaces the growth of the global gross domestic product (GDP) year after year. Globally, tourism is anticipated to grow by 4.4% per year for the next 10 years in comparison to the overall global GDP that is anticipated to grow at 3.5%. Along with the growth, there has been a change in leisure travelers’ preferences and choices. According to Randall Travel Marketing, the national Top 10 travel and tourism trends in 2014 were:

- Three percent increase in profit across all industry sectors (airlines, hotels, etc.) Lodging rates are catching up from past decreases.
- New leisure consumer behavior: long term modest spending; greater demands for lodging, experiences and value; and a willingness to forgo travel unless the price and offer is good.
- Business travel has returned to pre-recession levels. However, video conferencing, Skype, etc. continue to reduce the overall number of business trips and managers remain less likely to send people out to the field.
- Although travel for meetings has returned to prior levels in most sectors, government and academic sectors still lag behind. Meetings with a combination of in-person and video conferencing have increased.
- Leisure travel continues positive growth, but with new behaviors. There is less per-person spending and travelers are more critical of aging infrastructure (hotels, etc.)
- Social media continues an accelerated growth trajectory - consumers tend to trust each other rather than marketers.
- Demand is high for consumer-friendly technology (websites, mobile apps, etc.) that provides easy on demand control over travel planning and booking.
- Overall cost increases and new user-fees are common for all travel related segments.
- Time poverty is more of a factor than ever and is now a major driver of decisions.
- Consumers are wiser, more resourceful and centered on value and quality of experience.

Recreation is a significant component of not only North Lake Tahoe’s tourism economy but also the national and international economy. The Outdoor Industry Foundation estimates outdoor recreation (including human powered sport events) contributes $656 billion annually to the U.S. economy. Between 2005 and 2011 this market segment grew approximately 5% annually while other sectors contracted. According to the Global Wellness Institute, the global health and wellness tourism market (including spas, health resorts, national and state parks, fitness centers, yoga studios and retreats, specialty restaurants and complementary medical centers) grossed $143.9 billion in 2014 and is expected to grow by 55% to $278.5 billion by 2017. Wellness tourists spend, on average, 150% more than the average tourist.

Travel planning habits have shifted over the last several years, with social media and mobile devices being used more often. Travelers are moving from pre-planning to making reservations on-the-go with mobile bookings and using social media to determine where they will stay and what they will do. Additionally, tourists participating in human powered activities are planning for their trips by researching online and consulting friends and family. They are also recommending destinations by posting on social media sites. The percentage of adventure travelers using Facebook (79%) has more than doubled since 2010.

WHAT THIS MEANS FOR NORTH LAKE TAHOE

- Monitor changes in demographics and visitor expectations.
- Continue to encourage infrastructure investments (hotels, attractions and transportation and pedestrian facilities).)
- Invest in facilities that support recreation.
- Consider the traveler’s experience getting to and around North Lake Tahoe.
- Use and encourage the use of Web-based strategies and social media platforms.
- Provide and encourage the use of easily navigated websites and clear messaging for bookings and activity planning.
REGIONAL
North Lake Tahoe has long been a favored retreat for northern California’s and Reno, Nevada’s urban dwellers. Over 25% of visitors come from the San Francisco/Oakland/San Jose area, 13% from Sacramento/Stockton/Modesto and almost 6% from Reno. Located within an easy four-hour driving distance to large populations in the Sacramento region and the San Francisco Bay Area, North Lake Tahoe is influenced by the regional economic and tourism trends of northern California and Reno, Nevada.

DRIVING TIMES FROM NORTH LAKE TAHOE
The estimated 2014 population within a four-hour driving distance was 13.4 million, anticipated to grow to 14 million by 2019. In the Bay Area the tech boom has kept unemployment low and continues to be the state’s job growth leader. The Sacramento region is also adding jobs and is moving toward pre-recession job levels. Reno job growth has been slower overall than its California counterparts, but unemployment is continuing to fall and the $5 billion Tesla gigafactory being developed outside of Reno is anticipated to bring substantial new job growth. An expectation of job growth in Reno is conservatively estimated at 50,000 by 2020.17
Forecasts anticipate continued visitation growth in California. After a large gain of 5.5% visitation growth in 2013, increases of 2.5–2.7% are projected between 2015 and 2017. A primary driver of visitation growth was domestic visitation (5.6% increase in 2013) stemming from nonpaid overnight trips, presumably from friends and relative trips.13 Preliminary numbers show total direct travel spending in California was $177.5 billion in 2014.14

WHAT THIS MEANS FOR NORTH LAKE TAHOE
• Maintain and strengthen the growing drive-up market.
• Expand regional marketing to include potential growth areas such as Reno.

REGION DIRECT TRAVEL TOTAL SPENDING, 1992–2014 ($BILLION)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North Coast</td>
<td>589</td>
<td>651</td>
<td>687</td>
<td>703</td>
<td>710</td>
<td>716</td>
<td>723</td>
<td>731</td>
<td>735</td>
<td>723</td>
<td>706</td>
<td>696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Bay Area</td>
<td>12,401</td>
<td>13,684</td>
<td>15,721</td>
<td>17,530</td>
<td>20,688</td>
<td>21,385</td>
<td>18,788</td>
<td>19,715</td>
<td>23,162</td>
<td>24,474</td>
<td>27,385</td>
<td>28,561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Valley</td>
<td>3,710</td>
<td>3,088</td>
<td>3,495</td>
<td>3,230</td>
<td>3,413</td>
<td>3,654</td>
<td>3,578</td>
<td>3,649</td>
<td>3,891</td>
<td>4,152</td>
<td>4,408</td>
<td>4,685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Country</td>
<td>2,039</td>
<td>2,077</td>
<td>2,246</td>
<td>2,450</td>
<td>3,033</td>
<td>3,127</td>
<td>3,381</td>
<td>3,584</td>
<td>3,956</td>
<td>3,790</td>
<td>4,117</td>
<td>4,394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Sierra</td>
<td>1,276</td>
<td>1,373</td>
<td>1,405</td>
<td>1,555</td>
<td>1,755</td>
<td>1,900</td>
<td>2,050</td>
<td>2,239</td>
<td>2,369</td>
<td>2,319</td>
<td>2,316</td>
<td>2,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Coast</td>
<td>3,634</td>
<td>3,743</td>
<td>4,218</td>
<td>4,665</td>
<td>5,430</td>
<td>5,396</td>
<td>5,760</td>
<td>6,709</td>
<td>6,516</td>
<td>7,284</td>
<td>7,494</td>
<td>7,777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA County</td>
<td>12,004</td>
<td>11,976</td>
<td>13,180</td>
<td>14,309</td>
<td>17,032</td>
<td>18,883</td>
<td>19,717</td>
<td>21,359</td>
<td>22,471</td>
<td>23,455</td>
<td>23,054</td>
<td>23,054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange County</td>
<td>5,420</td>
<td>5,439</td>
<td>5,838</td>
<td>6,666</td>
<td>7,668</td>
<td>7,012</td>
<td>8,305</td>
<td>9,527</td>
<td>9,615</td>
<td>10,208</td>
<td>10,403</td>
<td>10,829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD County</td>
<td>6,001</td>
<td>5,897</td>
<td>6,837</td>
<td>8,076</td>
<td>9,830</td>
<td>9,451</td>
<td>10,653</td>
<td>10,035</td>
<td>11,788</td>
<td>12,025</td>
<td>13,703</td>
<td>14,654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Desert</td>
<td>2,797</td>
<td>2,853</td>
<td>3,136</td>
<td>3,446</td>
<td>3,922</td>
<td>4,495</td>
<td>4,679</td>
<td>5,406</td>
<td>5,741</td>
<td>5,582</td>
<td>6,320</td>
<td>6,325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inland Empire</td>
<td>2,505</td>
<td>2,438</td>
<td>2,599</td>
<td>2,602</td>
<td>3,058</td>
<td>3,589</td>
<td>4,475</td>
<td>3,930</td>
<td>3,597</td>
<td>3,310</td>
<td>3,642</td>
<td>3,575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA (Billion)</td>
<td>52.6</td>
<td>54.0</td>
<td>60.4</td>
<td>67.8</td>
<td>80.4</td>
<td>76.9</td>
<td>85.3</td>
<td>98.6</td>
<td>101.6</td>
<td>100.4</td>
<td>110.6</td>
<td>113.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CALIFORNIA TOURISM SUMMARY (ANNUAL % CHANGE)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Total Visits</th>
<th>Domestic Visits</th>
<th>Leisure Visits</th>
<th>International Total</th>
<th>Overseas</th>
<th>Mexico</th>
<th>Canada</th>
<th>Total Expenditures ($) (Billions)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>9.0%</td>
<td>4.9%</td>
<td>3.1%</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
<td>2.1%</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>2.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>12.3%</td>
<td>5.7%</td>
<td>4.9%</td>
<td>6.8%</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>2.5%</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>12.0%</td>
<td>5.7%</td>
<td>4.9%</td>
<td>6.8%</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>2.5%</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UNEMPLOYMENT RATE IN RENO-SPOKES, NV (USA)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>9.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>9.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>9.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>9.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>9.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>8.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOW NORTH LAKE TAHOE STACKS UP COMPARED TO OTHER COMMUNITIES

Trends of comparable destinations affect how North Lake Tahoe must plan for the future and effectively market itself. The North Lake Tahoe tourism offerings include outdoor recreation as well as food and wine and compete with both summer and winter destinations. Strategic Marketing Group’s (SMG) 2014 comparison analysis evaluated Napa, Sonoma, Santa Cruz, Monterey, San Diego and Mammoth Lakes as comparable summer destinations and Summit County, Colorado; Mammoth Lakes; Telluride, Colorado and Park City, Utah as comparable winter destinations.

SUMMER COMPARABLES

In the summer, North Lake Tahoe’s activities are focused on outdoor recreation at Lake Tahoe. Surrounding mountains and ski resorts also offer a wide array of activities. The region has developed numerous summer events which are complemented by a variety of free community-based events. However, similar events can also be found in other destinations which have more compelling offerings for that specific market segment. For example, Napa, Sonoma and Monterey have stronger positioning and infrastructure to support food and wine events than North Lake Tahoe. However, North Lake Tahoe is home to a number of state parks and historic sites and could capitalize on these unique assets to engage visitors.

In October 2011, Congress passed a bill authorizing summer and year-round activities at ski areas on Forest System lands. The act paved the way for more robust summer operations at the nation’s 121 ski areas that operate on public lands. The measure allowed ski resorts located in Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Hampshire, New Mexico, Oregon, Vermont, Washington and Wyoming to offer guests a wide array of summer activities, including zip lines, mountain biking and mountain bike parks, ropes courses and Frisbee golf courses.

An alliance between the National Ski Areas Association (NSAA) and the International Mountain Bicycling Association (IMBA) was signed soon after the bill passed in 2011. The partnership has a shared aim of increasing visitation and improving summer mountain biking experiences at U.S. ski areas. Kirkwood Mountain Resort has been a long-standing IMBA destination partner, and Winter Park Resort, Park City Lodging, Grand Targhee Resort, Crested Butte Mountain Resort and Canyons Resort are also destination partners that leverage IMBA’s resources to provide trail design and market their resorts.

Expanding summer activities at ski resorts is a growing trend. Vail has plans for mountain parks at Vail Mountain, Breckenridge and Heavenly. The new facilities are anticipated to triple summer attendance. In the North Lake Tahoe area improvements are planned for Northstar which has a strong history of downhill mountain biking. As more resorts add summer facilities, common offerings are likely to include ropes courses, ziplines and mountain bike trails or parks. Squaw
Valley’s summer offerings include hiking, biking, paintball, disc golf, roller skating and swimming. Alpine Meadows and other North Lake Tahoe ski areas typically allow hiking and biking.

**WINTER COMPARABLES**

Overall, North Lake Tahoe is competitive with its winter comparable set. The investments made by both Vail Resorts and KSL Resorts have established a high standard for the types of amenities and overall experience that destination skiers seek. The villages at Northstar and Squaw Valley provide high quality lodging, along with shopping, dining and activities. However, North Lake Tahoe does not offer the level of comprehensive public transportation found in other competitive mountain destinations that allows skiers to easily travel between the ski resorts.

**PERCEPTIONS OF SKI DESTINATIONS**

Ski Lake Tahoe’s destination research illustrates how the visitor’s perception of Lake Tahoe as a ski resort region compares to other national ski destination areas. Although Ski Lake Tahoe’s board members feel Lake Tahoe has a clear advantage for many attributes, visitors rank it second overall to Colorado.17

The first chart below compares perceptions of Lake Tahoe area ski destinations to other winter destination locations. The second chart shows how visitors perceived various attributes of Lake Tahoe area ski destinations and Colorado. Outcomes show that Colorado is the definitive market leader, but there is an opportunity to establish Lake Tahoe area ski destinations as the clear No. 2 and to either improve or better market Lake Tahoe’s strengths where Colorado’s attributes score higher.

**SUMMARY OF TRENDS**

A summary of the trends for both the summer and winter comparable set includes the following:

- **INCREASED FOCUS ON EVENTS:** Since 2008, comparable destinations have increasingly focused on special events to motivate visitation. The events are often commoditized with little differentiation. North Lake Tahoe must stand out in a saturated event marketplace.

- **INCREASED FOCUS ON DESTINATION DIFFERENTIATION:** Destinations do not seek to be the low cost provider but are looking for ways to distinguish themselves from competitors. The challenge is to not try to become everything to everybody. North Lake Tahoe must maintain a clear focus on their identity and brand so they can carefully calibrate messaging and programming for the desired audience.

- **INCREASED FOCUS ON NICHE SEGMENTS:** Many destinations are spending heavily on interactive advertising approaches to reach niche segments of the broader market. North Lake Tahoe must focus on their target market with emphasis on attracting desired niche market segments.

- **CONTINUED FOCUS ON SUMMER DEMAND AT MOUNTAIN DESTINATIONS:** A full roster of summer activities and events has been added at ski resorts to increase demand in non-winter months. North Lake Tahoe must keep pace with the variety and quality of activities offered at other summer resorts.

- **INCREASED FUNDING SOURCES:** Many destinations are obtaining funding sources above and beyond TOT sources (see Chapter 3 for more details). For example, in California each comparable summer destination has Tourism Business Improvement District (TBID) funding. This funding often augments public sector funding and significantly increases funding available for tourism promotion. North Lake Tahoe’s challenge is to be able to compete at the same level.

**WHAT THIS MEANS TO NORTH LAKE TAHOE**

- Develop trails, public spaces, parklands and cultural facilities to support a range of activities and a well-rounded experience.

- Capitalize more on area state parks, public lands and historical sites.

- Develop facilities to provide North Lake Tahoe with greater flexibility to implement special events designed to attract target segments, as well as provide the local community with opportunities for local community events.

- Continue event development and promotion.

- Develop accommodations at the lakeshore that provide the product visitors desire.

- Create a marketing message that addresses misconceptions about Lake Tahoe area ski destinations.

- Address the lack of a coordinated, free transit system.

- Maintain and strengthen the summer season offerings as other mountain resorts develop summer facilities.
Who is our visitor? Where is our visitor from?

Repeat visitation (66%) comprises the majority of North Lake Tahoe visitation. Additionally, 13% of visitors made 15 or more visits in the previous five years. This metric is an important indicator of visitor satisfaction. The average (mean) visitor age is 47 years old. Families make up the largest group of visitors (68%), referred to as “household with children living at home” and the majority of visitors have an annual household income ranging from $50,000 to $150,000 (21%), $50,000-$74,999 (18%), $75,000-$99,999, 20%: $100,000-$149,999. An estimated 68% of visitors to North Lake Tahoe are from California and Nevada. The majority come from the communities around the San Francisco Bay Area or Sacramento, with others traveling from Los Angeles, San Diego and Reno. The 2014 RRC Summer Intercept Survey showed that 21% of visitors arrived by air, up from the 19% in 2010. Travelers were most likely to come from the communities around the San Francisco Bay Area or Sacramento, with others traveling from Los Angeles, San Diego and Reno. Additionally, overnight visitors arriving by air provide 28% of total visitor spending and stay and average of 5.5 days. From 2003 to 2012, nearly one-third (33%) of total visitor spending was attributable to those who traveled by air.

An estimated 68% of visitors to North Lake Tahoe are from California and Nevada. The majority come from the communities around the San Francisco Bay Area or Sacramento, with others traveling from Los Angeles, San Diego and Reno. The 2014 RRC Summer Intercept Survey showed that 21% of visitors arrived by air, up from the 19% in 2010. Travelers were most likely to come from the communities around the San Francisco Bay Area or Sacramento, with others traveling from Los Angeles, San Diego and Reno. Additionally, overnight visitors arriving by air provide 28% of total visitor spending and stay and average of 5.5 days. From 2003 to 2012, nearly one-third (33%) of total visitor spending was attributable to those who traveled by air.

Visitors to North Lake Tahoe are commonly segmented between day visitors and overnight visitors. Day visitors comprise 42% of the total visitor trips. The remaining 58% of visitor trips include overnight stays ranging on average between 3 and 10.4 days. It is important to note that TOT is paid entirely by overnight lodging guests. The 2015 Dean Runyan study documents the discrepancy in spending and length of stay between day and overnight visitors. Although 42% of visitors are day visitors, they contribute only 14% of all visitor-days and 11% ($55 million) of total visitor spending. In contrast, overnight visitation accounts for the remaining $432 million of visitor spending.

Additionally, overnight visitors arriving by air provide 28% of total visitor spending and stay and average of 5.5 days. From 2003 to 2012, nearly one-third (33%) of total visitor spending was attributable to those who traveled by air.

The 2014 RRC Summer Intercept Survey showed that 21% of visitors arrived by air, up from the 19% in 2010. Travelers were most likely to come from the communities around the San Francisco Bay Area or Sacramento, with others traveling from Los Angeles, San Diego and Reno. Additionally, overnight visitors arriving by air provide 28% of total visitor spending and stay and average of 5.5 days. From 2003 to 2012, nearly one-third (33%) of total visitor spending was attributable to those who traveled by air.

Visitors to North Lake Tahoe are commonly segmented between day visitors and overnight visitors. Day visitors comprise 42% of the total visitor trips. The remaining 58% of visitor trips include overnight stays ranging on average between 3 and 10.4 days. It is important to note that TOT is paid entirely by overnight lodging guests. The 2015 Dean Runyan study documents the discrepancy in spending and length of stay between day and overnight visitors. Although 42% of visitors are day visitors, they contribute only 14% of all visitor-days and 11% ($55 million) of total visitor spending. In contrast, overnight visitation accounts for the remaining $432 million of visitor spending.

Additionally, overnight visitors arriving by air provide 28% of total visitor spending and stay and average of 5.5 days. From 2003 to 2012, nearly one-third (33%) of total visitor spending was attributable to those who traveled by air.

What this means for North Lake Tahoe:

- Target the domestic and international visitor segment that tend to arrive by air, stay longer and have a greater economic impact.
- Improve connectivity to regional airports (Reno and Sacramento).
- Increase air service capacity to regional airports (Reno and Sacramento) to make travel to the area more attractive.
- Maintain high levels of repeat visitors from the drive market by encouraging investment in tourism-serving infrastructure and ensuring high levels of customer service to satisfy expectations.
WHAT DO VISITORS DO WHEN THEY ARE HERE?
North Lake Tahoe offers a full range of recreation experiences. Recreational opportunities include hiking, camping, mountain biking, golfing, boating and other water activities such as kayaking and paddle boarding in the summer and fall seasons. Snowmobiling, ice-skating, alpine and Nordic skiing and sledding are popular in the winter and early spring.

In 2013, over 300,000 people participated in North Lake Tahoe events, many focused on the scenic landscape, recreation and human powered sport events such as those listed below.

- CVB TAHOE
- RAHLVES’ BANZAI TOUR
- 2014 NATURE VALLEY U.S. ALPINE CHAMPIONSHIPS
- O’NEILL CUP STANDUP PADDLE BOARD RACE
- AMERICA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL BIKE RIDE
- ADVENTURE SPORTS WEEK
- CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE WOODEN BOAT SHOW
- TA-HOE-MALU PADDLE FESTIVAL
- TAHOE MOUNTAIN SPORTS PRO/AM DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT
- TOUGH Mudder
- WANDERLUST
- IRONMAN LAKE TAHOE

In addition to human powered sport events, cultural tourism has grown in popularity. Music events flourish throughout the region with free music concerts taking place more than three times a week throughout summer. Wine and culinary events such as the Lake Tahoe Autumn Food and Wine Festival draw visitors as well as residents and the locally grown food and beverage movement is attractive due to the nearby western Placer County agriculture and viniculture.

Approximately 5% of visitors travel to North Lake Tahoe primarily for a special event or festival. Even more are likely to attend an event as part of their trip. 41% of respondents identified having attended events in 2012 and 2014. Special events,
Visitor spending trends confirm the popularity of recreation in the area. Recreation accounts for the largest expenditure sector at an average of 34% ($167 million) of a vacation spend. Visitors spend close to $500 million annually. This is a significant jump from 2003, when visitors spent $330 million. The chart below illustrates visitor spending trends since 2003:

- 2003: $330 Million
- 2009: $410 Million
- 2012: $490 Million

The Class I multiuse trail system supports the types of recreation activities visitors’ desire and provides 23 miles of off-highway trails. Although trail connections exist, there are several “missing links” in the system which either forces users into the roadway or to turn around. The Rails-to-Trails Conservancy has documented the link between bicycling and walking trails and an increase in tourism dollars. For example, trails and bikeways in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania contributed significantly to downtown revitalization, including millions of dollars in economic development.

According to the RRC 2014 summer intercept survey, 36% of visitors described the primary reason for their trip as recreation/general vacation. Over all participation in the activities is shown below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>69%</td>
<td>Dining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66%</td>
<td>General Sightseeing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59%</td>
<td>Hiking/Climbing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51%</td>
<td>Shopping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48%</td>
<td>Running/Walking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38%</td>
<td>People Watch/Hang Out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37%</td>
<td>Paddleboard/Kayak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31%</td>
<td>Cycling/Mountain Biking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17%</td>
<td>Attend a Concert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15%</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12%</td>
<td>Special Event</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHAT THIS MEANS FOR NORTH LAKE TAHOE

- Capitalize on recreation assets.
- Recognize the recreation market is multifaceted, including a range of visitors looking for everything from hard core experiences to those looking for more moderate and casual experiences and gather data to understand the different visitors and their specific needs and wants.
- Invest in facilities to set North Lake Tahoe apart from other destinations as a human powered sport events center.
- Complete the trails system to provide desirable recreation infrastructure.
- Develop a range of additional recreational amenities to maintain competitiveness.
- Differentiate North Lake Tahoe events from other regional events.
- Brand North Lake Tahoe as a world class location for training and events and market to visitors who may want to “walk in the footsteps” of other athletes or train in an area recognized by top athletes.

including human powered sport events, are a driver of visitation and have helped fill hotel rooms and attract visitor spending—often increasing occupancy in the spring and fall. Human powered sport events are also beneficial to the local area as they fit the local culture, have relatively low environmental impact, are popular with visitors and locals and tend to foster “multiple” visits as some visitors may train in the high-altitude environment while others enjoy training where past athletes have competed. Event participants and attendees contributed to the $167 million in recreation spending in 2012.3
Visitor accommodations vary from Hotel/Motel/B&B, Rented Condo/Home, Private/Vacation Home, and Campgrounds. About two-thirds of all housing units are vacation homes, condominiums and time-shares in the North Lake Tahoe area. As the data below shows, the greatest expenditures come from those staying in Hotel/Motel/B&B, generating 47% of total visitor spending in North Lake Tahoe. The improved lodging base located just outside of the Tahoe Basin has significantly affected occupancy and TOT revenue at the lakeshore. Significant private investments have occurred within the mountain villages at Northstar and Squaw Valley in the last decade totaling over $100 million and future development plans, including the Home wood expansion, are estimated to be more than twice that investment. For a number of reasons, including the cost to develop and the challenging regulatory environment, lakeshore properties and products have experienced a much harder time in raising and attracting capital to invest in needed property upgrades. The discrepancy of TOT revenue in the Tahoe Basin versus the mountain areas affirms the need for new or redeveloped quality lodging at the lakeshore. In contrast to the investments made in mountain area accommodations, most of the lodging stock located inside the Tahoe Basin was constructed before 1970. Some property redevelopment has occurred over the years, but the challenging regulatory environment and market risk factors create uncertainty, reduce potential investment returns and provide a disincentive for upgrading and redeveloping property. These factors must be overcome to level the playing field of accommodations in the mountain villages and at the lakeshore.

WHERE DO VISITORS STAY WHEN THEY ARE HERE?

Visitor accommodations vary from Hotel/Motel/B&B, Rented Condo/Home, Private/Vacation Home, and Campgrounds. About two-thirds of all housing units are vacation homes, condominiums and time-shares in the North Lake Tahoe area. As the data below shows, the greatest expenditures come from those staying in Hotel/Motel/B&B, generating 47% of total visitor spending in North Lake Tahoe.

North Lake Tahoe’s lodging options include a mix of a few larger high-end properties along with a number of smaller motels and a high concentration of vacation rental homes. The supply of mid-range or branded hotels, which provide global marketing, is limited and puts the destination at a disadvantage against most of the previously described winter and summer competitive destinations, with the exception of Mammoth Lakes. Despite the limited, aged lodging stock at the lakeshore, occupancy rates are generally healthy showing a desire to stay at the lakeshore notwithstanding the older accommodations.

The improved lodging base located just outside of the Tahoe Basin has significantly affected occupancy and TOT revenue at the lakeshore. Significant private investments have occurred within the mountain villages at Northstar and Squaw Valley in the last decade totaling over $100 million and future development plans, including the Home-wood expansion, are estimated to be more than twice that investment. For a number of reasons, including the cost to develop and the challenging regulatory environment, lakeshore properties and products have experienced a much harder time in raising and attracting capital to invest in needed property upgrades.

Hotel Occupancy Rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tahoe City &amp; West Shore</td>
<td>57%</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>69%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tahoe Vista, King’s Beach &amp; Incline Village</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>78%</td>
<td>81%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squaw Valley</td>
<td>73%</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>73%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Vacation Rentals</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>52%</td>
<td>52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>59%</td>
<td>66%</td>
<td>69%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The discrepancy of TOT revenue in the Tahoe Basin versus the mountain areas affirms the need for new or redeveloped quality lodging at the lakeshore. In contrast to the investments made in mountain area accommodations, most of the lodging stock located inside the Tahoe Basin was constructed before 1970. Some property redevelopment has occurred over the years, but the challenging regulatory environment and market risk factors create uncertainty, reduce potential investment returns and provide a disincentive for upgrading and redeveloping property. These factors must be overcome to level the playing field of accommodations in the mountain villages and at the lakeshore.

WHAT THIS MEANS FOR NORTH LAKE TAHOE

- Reinvest in and redevelop lodging products at the lakeshore.
- Develop branded properties at the lakeshore which are attractive to the market segment.
- Simplify the approval process to allow for redevelopment that will achieve environmental gains for Lake Tahoe.
- Effectively communicate private lodging offerings and values.
Overall, the majority of visitors (81%) arrive by private automobile. However, those who arrive by air service (21%) have a higher average per day expenditure, a longer length of stay and generate 28% of the total overnight visitor expenditures. From 2003 to 2012, the amount of visitor spending attributed to those who traveled by air increased by 54% from $99.5 million to $153.4 million. The RRC 2014 visitor survey reconfirms the higher average spending from visitors arriving by air.
Two airports service most of the area’s travel from within the continental U.S.: Reno-Tahoe (RNO) and Sacramento (SAC). The Reno-Tahoe airport is a one hour drive from North Lake Tahoe and the Sacramento Airport is approximately a two hour drive. Travel from the Reno-Tahoe airport to North Lake Tahoe is not overly difficult, but the airport lacks a variety of direct flights to major cities, particularly on the East Coast. International travelers visiting North Lake Tahoe tend to use San Francisco (SFO) airport or Los Angeles (LAX).

From 2005 to 2013, passenger service at the Reno-Tahoe airport declined. The number of direct flights decreased by 25% and daily departures decreased by 32%. Since 2004/2005 Reno-Tahoe’s air service capacity decreased 45% and the total passenger count declined 39%. This has led to domestic out-of-region visits to Lake Tahoe being down 40% since 2004/2005 in comparison to an overall 4% decrease of out-of-region visits for other western resorts.19

The Reno-Tahoe Airport provides direct service to 15 locations. Other flight destinations in the continental U.S. require at least one stop.20 To address these issues, the Reno-Tahoe Regional Air Service Committee (RASC) is focused on increasing air service to the Reno-Tahoe airport. These efforts are coordinated through a regional cooperative effort that includes destination marketing organizations (DMO’s), hotel properties, industry organizations and the Reno-Tahoe airport.

Opportunities exist to leverage increased air service in addition to maintaining current air service routes. Jet Blue is offering a nonstop flight from New York and the airport has also added nonstop service from Guadalajara, Mexico on Volaris Airlines. Similar efforts from the consortium of regional business entities are continuing to work to increase air access.

Few alternative transportation opportunities exist to connect regional and international airports to North Lake Tahoe without the use of a private car. Eighty-three percent of North Lake Tahoe visitors arriving by air reached the area by rental car in 2014.21 This is up from 2012 where 67% of respondents identified use of a rental car to travel to North Lake Tahoe from the airport.22

In addition to various taxi and limousine services, the North Lake Tahoe Express shuttle, managed by a private contractor, provides service from North Lake Tahoe to the Reno-Tahoe International Airport. The shuttle makes 12 to 18 runs a day depending on the season. Over the past few years, service has been cut and ridership has been low.
HOW DO VISITORS GET AROUND ONCE THEY ARE HERE?

The majority of visitors (80%) arrive by private automobile and the primary roadway network consists of three state highways that loop Lake Tahoe. Due to topographical constraints, the overall road network is very limited, with little in the way of alternate routes. Access into the Placer County portion of the Tahoe Basin is via two connector highways from Interstate 80 and the Town of Truckee. Although public transit has continued to improve, the road system and broad geographic layout of North Lake Tahoe make it challenging to provide a coordinated, efficient way for visitors to get around once at Lake Tahoe. A Cross Lake Ferry project by the Tahoe Transportation District would provide more direct access from North Lake Tahoe to South Lake Tahoe. In addition to the Tahoe Area Regional Transit (TART) bus service, visitors have several transportation options for mobility, including:

• PRIVATE AUTOMOBILE
• RENTAL CARS
• TAXI SERVICE
• LIMO SERVICE
• FREE NIGHTTIME SHUTTLES (SEASONAL)
• WINTER SKIER SHUTTLES
• RESORT SHUTTLES
• BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN TRAILS

A review of six comparable western resort areas shows those destinations provide a substantially greater level of transit service, allowing for higher levels of ridership and economic and environmental benefits. Trends show the growing importance of a clear and easy-to-navigate transportation system. Increasingly, resort visitors are expecting that they will not need a car to enjoy a well-rounded vacation experience. Annual vehicle service hours is a good indicator of level of transit service. This metric is measured as an aggregated sum of the total number of hours each transit vehicle is in service per year. As a comparison, North Lake Tahoe is 31% of the peer average for hours of service and 17% of the peer average for annual ridership. In Mammoth Lakes, 40% of skiers get to the lifts on the bus. Overall, peer transit systems include the following:

• Provide more frequent service
• Do not charge fares in at least a portion of their service area
• Serve three to 10 times more transit passengers per year
• Dedicate between 34% to 41% more annual funding to transit per year (with the exception of Mammoth Lakes)

A review of comparable destinations shows quality transit service has become a key element of the destination resort experience, with comparable resorts developing “frequent, fun, and free” transit services. Additionally, transit serves visitors, local residents and employees commuting from within or beyond the primary resort area. With the exception of Mammoth Lakes, the comparable destinations dedicate much higher levels of annual funding to transit —ranging from 34% to 410% more. Three primary motives have driven development of resort transit service:

• Visitors have become increasingly accustomed to free and fast connections between lodging areas and resort destinations.
• A need exists to provide employees an efficient and cost effective alternative to reach the resort without adding to traffic congestion or increasing the demand for parking.
• Reducing automobile trips within and around the resort core greatly enhances the visitor experience and reduces the cost of constructing and maintaining expensive parking structures.

A North Lake Tahoe/Truckee Transit Vision (Transit Vision) has been developed for North Lake Tahoe that contemplates free passenger service for the entire resort triangle from North Lake Tahoe to Truckee. Improvements include 30-minute service along the west shore in the summer and winter and year-round evening service. New technologies would be incorporated to improve convenience.

WHAT THIS MEANS FOR NORTH LAKE TAHOE

• Collaborate with the Regional Air Service Committee to enhance air service capacity at the Reno-Tahoe airport.
• Increase flights from key markets to improve domestic and international visitors as well as increase their length of stay and potential spending.
• Improve alternative transportation modes such as transit and complete the trail network to enhance the visitor’s experience and to be environmentally conscious.
Tinations, trails, transportation, conferences and wedding venues. Visitor questions are not formally tracked, but NLTRA has noted an increased demand for requests for multiuse, large group venues at Lake Tahoe.

Tech-savvy consumers are connected 24/7. Traffic on GoTahoeNorth.com increased 30% between 2008 and 2013.\(^{25}\) From desktop travel research to travel-friendly mobile applications and user-generated review sites, the consumer now has more information at their fingertips than ever before.

In addition, social media and social communication have become major players in the tourism industry. As consumers look more and more toward word-of-mouth recommendations, the social media landscape has become ingrained in the travel industry tool kit as a way to leverage user-generated information. According to Mobile Marketing, in 2014 52% of domestic travelers used a mobile device to book travel and 17% of all global Web traffic was from a mobile device. Nationwide, 65% of mobile customers on Orbitz are booking hotels for the same day and currently 30% of all Las Vegas hotel bookings are made on mobile.\(^{26}\)

The graph below indicates the increase in mobile usage in research and planning stages for visitors booking a North Lake Tahoe visit. While desktop bookings decreased over this period from 67.5% to 56.2%, mobile usage increased from 19.8% to 28.8%. Tablet use also increased, although at a slower pace.\(^{27}\)

The rise of Airbnb and similar sharing markets is a growing national and regional trend. As of September 2015, Airbnb included over 500 vacation rentals in the North Lake Tahoe area. This industry trend toward Airbnb-type rentals could impact TOT revenues if revenues from the stays are not captured. Other communities have investigated
legislative control and have approved ordinances to make it possible for sharing platforms to collect and remit taxes on behalf of hosts and guests. Providing consistent visitor information to the various rentals also poses a challenge because of the need to continually check for additional providers and coordinate with numerous individual property owners.

WHAT THIS MEANS TO NORTH LAKE TAHOE

- Develop regional marketing and visitor information strategies for North Lake Tahoe and its individual businesses targeting visitors who book through mobile and other devices.
- Identify the visitor’s information needs and ensure the appropriate materials are available.
- Provide clear and consistent messaging to communicate the North Lake Tahoe brand.
- Coordinate with lodging facilities to ensure employees are ambassadors for North Lake Tahoe and are able to provide up-to-date information to guests.
- Ensure mobile and Web-based information and bookings are consistent, clear and easy to use.
- Use technology to reinforce traditional wayfinding to enhance the overall experience.

CHAPTER 3: FUNDING CONDITIONS

Placer County, in coordination with NLTRA, has undertaken development of the 2015 Tourism Master Plan to refocus its vision and strategies in order to effectively meet the demands of the ever-changing world.

ECONOMIC TRENDS

THE GREAT RECESSION AND ECONOMIC RECOVERY

From 2007 to 2011, the travel industry experienced the worst downturn since the Great Depression. Business travel was impacted as companies tightened budgets and reduced their workforce. Consumers pulled back on discretionary spending as employment layoffs and furloughs were implemented. Construction, which drives much of the economic growth in the United States, stalled as consumers were hesitant to take on more debt as the banking industry pulled in the credit reins.

NATIONAL ECONOMIC RECOVERY

According to DestiMetrics, national recovery trends were cautiously optimistic throughout 2014. As of June 2015 DestiMetrics noted that the markets were continuing to be cautious but consumer confidence was increasing significantly.17

Monthly indicators from the June 2015 DestiMetrics show the following:

- THE CONSUMER CONFIDENCE INDEX increased 7.2% in June 2015, gaining 6.8 points and closing at 101.4 points. This was the second sharpest increase in the previous 24 months and puts the index back above the 100-point mark. Consumers cited feeling better about short- and long-term prospects for employment and the business environment.
- THE DOW JONES INDUSTRIAL AVERAGE decreased somewhat during June 2015, losing -2.2% or 391.2 points, closing at 17,619.51 points. This is the sixth decrease in the DOW in the past twelve months and the third in 2015. Markets are reacting to geopolitical instability in both Asian (China) and European (Greek) markets. The Dow is currently 4.7% higher than June 2014.
- NATIONAL UNEMPLOYMENT RATE decreased 2/10 of one percent from 5.5% to 5.3% in June 2015 with employers adding 223,000 jobs to payrolls. However, the positive rate news is offset by the decline in the workforce participation rate which is now at its lowest level in 38 years which raises concerns about a shrinking workforce.
CALIFORNIA ECONOMIC RECOVERY

California’s GDP grew by 2.8% in 2014, outpacing the national growth rate of 2.2% and making California the world’s eighth largest economy. Unemployment levels are equal to or less than pre-recession levels in all regions of the state except Sacramento which is anticipated to reach those levels soon. Fortunately for Lake Tahoe, the predominant visitor origination areas of San Francisco, San Mateo and Marin counties have done the best in terms of economic recovery.

NORTH LAKE TAHOE ECONOMIC RECOVERY

In spite of a four-year drought that has impacted the area’s ski seasons, North Lake Tahoe experienced record collections of TOT in 2012-13 of $11,686,906 and $11,982,996 in 2013-14. TOT collections continue to exceed the pre-recession peak amounts (2007/2008 TOT of $9,244,712) collected in the region. The calendar year of 2013 also saw record collections in North Lake Tahoe of sales tax in the region. The calendar year of 2013 also saw record collections in the region. Record collections continue to exceed the pre-recession level of TOT in the area’s ski seasons, North Lake Tahoe experienced record collections of TOT in 2012-13 of $11,686,906 and $11,982,996 in 2013-14. TOT collections continue to exceed the pre-recession peak amounts (2007/2008 TOT of $9,244,712) collected in the region. The calendar year of 2013 also saw record collections in North Lake Tahoe of sales tax in the region.

The promotion of a tourism destination in California comes with unique considerations. The burden on local funding and the private sector to support tourism infrastructure has increased over the years due to reduced state budgets and the elimination of redevelopment agencies. Traditionally in California, the primary source of local tourism promotion funding is the TOT. However, in most jurisdictions TOT is not dedicated to tourism promotion, as it is in other states. More frequently, TOT is used as part of a local government’s general fund, where it is subject to competition with other non-tourism uses. The amounts and conditions under which TOT is provided to support tourism vary considerably, usually the result of a contractual agreement between the county or city and a local destination marketing organization (DMO). Such a contractual agreement exists between Placer County and NLTRA. This agreement is annually reviewed and approved by both the County and NLTRA.

Threats to available tourism funding could occur in the future as the amount of TOT available for eastern Placer County tourism may be reduced in times of economic downturn or reduced County resources. The TOT may be earmarked for more general uses within the County instead of tourism.

EASTERN PLACER COUNTY TRANSIT OCCUPANCY TAX

Currently, TOT for the North Lake Tahoe area is 10%, which includes the additional 2% which is strictly for use in eastern Placer County. In 2002 and 2012 voters approved continuation of the additional 2% TOT for the purpose of investing in capital projects and services to support tourism within eastern Placer County. Specifically, the additional funds are to be used to reduce traffic congestion/tourist impacts; support transportation services; build/maintain local bike trails, parks, indoor recreation opportunities, sidewalks, and beaches; and provide other public services.

Between 1996 and 2012, eastern Placer County collected $30 million from the 2% TOT. The money was used to secure matching grant funds from state, federal, county and local sources to generate $160 million dollars to support public improvement projects and services that could not otherwise have been afforded. Over the past years, TOT funds have helped:

- **BUILD BIKE TRAILS:** West Shore, Midway Bridge to Squaw Valley, Tahoe City Lakeside, and those being planned on the North Shore, Northstar/ Martis Valley, and along the Truckee River
- **IMPROVE PUBLIC PARKS AND THE LAKESHORE:** Squaw Valley Community Park, Commons Beach, Tahoe Vista Recreation Area and Heritage Plaza
- **SUPPORT PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE:** Tahoe City and Kings Beach sidewalk projects, North Tahoe Events Center, Tahoe Maritime Museum and the Historic Fish Hatchery Interpretive Center
- **INCREASE TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Tahoe City Transit Center, airport shuttle, free seasonal nighttime shuttles and bus shuttles

From 2011-2014 total TOT collection in eastern Placer County exceeded $1 million. As state and federal infrastructure funding has declined, larger amounts of TOT funds are being allocated to transportation projects and services.

**EXISTING RESOURCES FOR NORTH TAHOE MARKET**

The promotion of a tourism destination in California comes with unique considerations. The burden on local funding and the private sector to support tourism infrastructure has increased over the years due to reduced state budgets and the elimination of redevelopment agencies. Traditionally in California, the primary source of local tourism promotion funding is the TOT. However, in most jurisdictions TOT is not dedicated to tourism promotion, as it is in other states. More frequently, TOT is used as part of a local government’s general fund, where it is subject to competition with other non-tourism uses. The amounts and conditions under which TOT is provided to support tourism vary considerably, usually the result of a contractual agreement between the county or city and a local destination marketing organization (DMO). Such a contractual agreement exists between Placer County and NLTRA. This agreement is annually reviewed and approved by both the County and NLTRA.

Threats to available tourism funding could occur in the future as the amount of TOT available for eastern Placer County tourism may be reduced in times of economic downturn or reduced County resources. The TOT may be earmarked for more general uses within the County instead of tourism.

**EASTERN PLACER COUNTY TRANSIT OCCUPANCY TAX**

Currently, TOT for the North Lake Tahoe area is 10%, which includes the additional 2% which is strictly for use in eastern Placer County. In 2002 and 2012 voters approved continuation of the additional 2% TOT for the purpose of investing in capital projects and services to support tourism within eastern Placer County. Specifically, the additional funds are to be used to reduce traffic congestion/tourist impacts; support transportation services; build/maintain local bike trails, parks, indoor recreation opportunities, sidewalks, and beaches; and provide other public services.

Between 1996 and 2012, eastern Placer County collected $30 million from the 2% TOT. The money was used to secure matching grant funds from state, federal, county and local sources to generate $160 million dollars to support public improvement projects and services that could not otherwise have been afforded. Over the past years, TOT funds have helped:

- **BUILD BIKE TRAILS:** West Shore, Midway Bridge to Squaw Valley, Tahoe City Lakeside, and those being planned on the North Shore, Northstar/Martis Valley, and along the Truckee River
- **IMPROVE PUBLIC PARKS AND THE LAKESHORE:** Squaw Valley Community Park, Commons Beach, Tahoe Vista Recreation Area and Heritage Plaza
- **SUPPORT PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE:** Tahoe City and Kings Beach sidewalk projects, North Tahoe Events Center, Tahoe Maritime Museum and the Historic Fish Hatchery Interpretive Center
- **INCREASE TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Tahoe City Transit Center, airport shuttle, free seasonal nighttime shuttles and bus shuttles

From 2011-2014 total TOT collection in eastern Placer County exceeded $1 million. As state and federal infrastructure funding has declined, larger amounts of TOT funds are being allocated to transportation projects and services.
CURRENT TOT FUNDING ALLOCATIONS

• Sixty percent of the total TOT collected in eastern Placer County is allocated to the community to fund agreed-upon marketing, transportation and infrastructure programs and projects. Placer County uses approximately 20% of these funds to pay for county services that improve the visitor experience such as transit services, expanded snow plowing, expanded sheriff services, traffic management and beach maintenance.

• Of the remaining TOT that is allocated to the community after county services are paid for, 40-45% is used for marketing and sales and visitor information services.

• Transportation and project development and maintenance divide up the remaining 55-60%.

Overall, TOT revenues have increased in total- ity and on an inflation-adjusted basis over the past 20-year period. Sales tax has remained flat, however, showing only a slight increase over that same time span. As described previously, there is a discrepancy between the amount of TOT collected at the lakeshore and the amount collected in the mountain resorts such as Squaw Valley and Northstar. The resorts recognize significantly more overall TOT revenue as a total percentage.

TOT is paid entirely by overnight lodging guests. Therefore, on the surface, TOT appears to be an ideal method of funding for the needs and impacts of a visitor-based economy. How- ever, there is a point at which the visitor may consider the TOT to be excessive or the rate becomes noncompetitive when compared with other destinations. Additionally, some lodging providers may believe that it is unfair for one seg- ment of the economy to provide funding for the solutions that benefit many others. In any case, TOT alone may not provide sufficient revenues to meet all of the identified or agreed-upon needs.

Many comparable destinations have equal or greater TOT percentages and sales tax rates. North Lake Tahoe (eastern Placer County) TOT is 10% with a 7.5% sales tax. Following is a list of comparable destinations’ TOT percentages and sales tax rates:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESTINATION</th>
<th>TOT</th>
<th>SALES TAX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North Lake Tahoe (Eastern Placer County)</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vail, CO</td>
<td>9.8%</td>
<td>8.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspen, CO</td>
<td>11.3%</td>
<td>9.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park City, CO</td>
<td>10.35%</td>
<td>7.95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon, CO</td>
<td>12.4%</td>
<td>8.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Valley, ID</td>
<td>12.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telluride, CO</td>
<td>12.4%</td>
<td>8.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Napa, CA</td>
<td>12.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anaheim, CA</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palm Springs, CA</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
<td>9.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Del Mar, CA</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mammoth Lakes, CA</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truckee, CA</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>8.125%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For many years tourism promotion by DMOs has been primarily funded by the collection of TOT. Tourism promotion funding is often allo- cated based upon competing budget priorities, often against programs such as police and fire protection. Despite competing priorities, many tourism promotion organizations have been able to maintain and in some cases increase funding levels. Unfortunately, not all tourism promotion organizations have been able to maintain their budgets through the use of TOT alone.
The current status of tourism and infrastructure funding resources for North Lake Tahoe at the Federal, state and local level is described below.

FEDERAL LEVELS
- Federal program revenues (such as the Lake Tahoe Restoration Act (LTRAct) and Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century (MAP 21)) and other programs for funding transportation and environmental improvements have been threatened in recent years. In the case of MAP 21, funding mechanisms and other priorities have depleted this fund and Congress continues to debate how to fund transportation and roads in the future.
- Tahoe Transportation District (TTD) has been successful in acquiring grant funds from the Federal Lands Access Program (FLAP). Twenty-five million dollars was granted for the Fanny Bridge project, Meeks Bay Trail and Dollar Creek Trail in 2012.

STATE LEVEL
- State revenues are diminishing or being depleted due to recent recessionary times and cyclical weather and climate changes affecting the region. A statewide drought emergency was issued in January 2014 and in April 2015 Governor Brown issued an Executive Order exacting restrictions to reduce water consumption by 25% statewide.
- Southern Nevada Public Lands Management Act (SNPLMA) funds, which had provided needed project funding matches, have been depleted.

LOCAL LEVEL
- Support of local measures provides an indicator of what improvements and facilities residents may or may not support. North Lake Tahoe should remain mindful of what has been previously approved and the level of community support for the measure.

PRIVATE SECTOR FUNDS
- Interest in private investments in the area is slowly returning. Developers are evaluating the market based on the Regional Plan update and Area Plan progress. Over the past 15-20 years the majority of private investment has been focused in the mountain villages and not in the Tahoe Basin. However, recent development interest in Tahoe City and implementation of the Homewood project appears promising. Previously, regulatory impediments and excessive development costs have stymied new investments that can provide lodging and environmental gains.
- Local foundations such as the Tahoe Truckee Community Foundation and the Tahoe Fund have grant opportunities for capital projects.

PUBLIC SECTOR FUNDS
- Support of local measures provides an indicator of what improvements and facilities residents may or may not support. North Lake Tahoe should remain mindful of what has been previously approved and the level of community support for the measure.

PRIVATE SECTOR FUNDS
- Interest in private investments in the area is slowly returning. Developers are evaluating the market based on the Regional Plan update and Area Plan progress. Over the past 15-20 years the majority of private investment has been focused in the mountain villages and not in the Tahoe Basin. However, recent development interest in Tahoe City and implementation of the Homewood project appears promising. Previously, regulatory impediments and excessive development costs have stymied new investments that can provide lodging and environmental gains.
- Local foundations such as the Tahoe Truckee Community Foundation and the Tahoe Fund have grant opportunities for capital projects.
BUSINESS ASSESSMENT DISTRICTS
A Business Assessment District is a financing mechanism which allows a district to collect special assessments to finance improvements constructed or acquired by the district. Creation requires approval of a majority of landowners based on financial obligations. Improvements that provide a direct and special benefit to the district can be financed, e.g., streets, sidewalks, curbs and gutters, water, sewer, gas, lighting and drainage facilities. General public benefit facilities such as parks, schools, libraries and administrative facilities may not be financed.

COMMUNITY SERVICE AREAS
A Community Service Area (CSA) is, in essence, an improvement district in which certain infrastructure improvements can be funded by special assessments paid for by the owners of properties that benefit from the improvements. Placer County has in place a designated County Service Area that covers the entire county.

A specific CSA could be designated in the North Lake Tahoe area by the Placer County Board of Supervisors, allowing revenues to be raised and expended within the boundaries of the designated CSA. Although theoretically possible, it would be difficult to impose an improvement zone without a vote of support of the property owners within the CSA. Revenues would likely be best suited for limited types of public improvements, such as street improvements.

ENHANCED INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING DISTRICTS
In response to the dissolution of California Redevelopment Agencies, Senate Bill 628 passed in the fall of 2014 to allow for the creation of Enhanced Infrastructure Financing Districts (EIFDs) within a city or county. EIFDs allow for Tax Increment Financing of a broader scope of revenues (excluding school districts) and for a broader group of objectives including infrastructure, environmental mitigation and economic growth strategies. Funds may be used to finance the construction or rehabilitation of a variety of public infrastructure and private facilities. Examples include parking, transit facilities, parks and open spaces, and projects which implement a sustainable-communities strategy. Specific requirements must be met before creating an EIFD for entities, such as Placer County, that previously had a redevelopment agency.

TOURIST BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT FUNDING
A Tourist Business Improvement District (TBID) is a reliable source of funding typically generated by an assessment on lodging stays within a destination. The funds can then be used for marketing efforts designed to increase occupancy and room rates for lodging businesses. The collected funds are used to provide services desired by and directly benefiting the businesses in the district.

To create a funding source that cannot be allocated for other purposes, many tourism communities are implementing a TBID which is having an impact on the tourism promotion landscape. These communities are planning to develop TBIDs as a hedge against potential future budget reductions that would threaten tourism-based economies.

TBID has become a major source of tourism funding. There are now approximately 88 destinations in California using TBID funding. Each of the California regions in North Lake Tahoe’s summer comparable set are funded by TBIDs and use this form of tourism promotion funding either
in conjunction with general fund promotional contributions or by themselves. New tourism funding sources such as TBIDs will likely result in increased competition among tourist destinations as additional revenues allow destinations to increase promotion. Destinations that create this new revenue stream and increase overall tourism funding will have a distinct long-term competitive advantage over those funded by just TOT.

TBID formulas are often tied to growth and as more room nights are sold, more tourism promotion revenue is generated to foster additional growth. This cycle is not replicated in a traditional TOT. When TOT collections increase, only a portion of the funds go toward marketing as municipalities may prefer to use the funds for other pressing budgetary priorities. Over the long term, organizations funded by TBIDs will likely outpace those funded solely by TOT. The rise of the TBID as a funding source has changed the competitive equilibrium of the marketplace as communities that have well thought out and funded TBIDs have a sustainable competitive advantage over those destinations that do not have them.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFER TAX
A Real Estate Transfer Tax can be assessed voluntarily by new developments and can be dedicated to services that benefit the development. This might play a role in funding transportation and transit or amenities such as parks and trails.

SALES TAX INCREASE
An increase in the local sales tax has been previously considered for North Lake Tahoe. A proposed one-half cent increase was submitted to area voters in fall 2000 and failed to gain sufficient voter support. An increase would be paid by both locals and visitors. However, visitors would pay a higher portion of the levy since they contribute a greater proportion to the local economy. The revenues generated could be directed through the local transportation district to fund transit, pedestrian and bicycle facilities, traffic management and other transportation projects. The Placer County Transportation Planning Agency (PCTPA) is also considering a countywide sales tax vote for transportation which could be used for trails, transit and/or road maintenance.

LOCAL GOVERNANCE

There is no municipality (city or town) in North Lake Tahoe’s central destination resort area in eastern Placer County, so conventional municipal revenue sources and services are not available. The region is governed by Placer County, along with a network of local and regional agencies, which collectively provide a range of local and regional services.

POLITICAL/GEOGRAPHIC BOUNDARIES
Further complicating local governance and the ability to focus resources on tourism promotion, the greater North Lake Tahoe region includes portions of two states and four counties and includes one town (Truckee). The majority of North Lake Tahoe’s destination resort area is in Placer County, which extends westward toward Sacramento. The greater resort region extends north into Truckee and Nevada County (California), eastward into Crystal Bay and Incline Village (Washoe County, Nevada), and south along Lake Tahoe’s western shore into El Dorado County. The result is seemingly unavoidable discontinuity, splintered funding sources and a more complicated and laborious set of efforts required for communication and coordination. The multiple jurisdictions and interested agencies and organizations often lead to further weaknesses in purpose and focus. Given these constraints, the 2015 Tourism Master Plan should be shared with other Lake Tahoe area tourism development entities, with an eye toward further coordination and combining resources when appropriate.

WHAT THIS MEANS TO NORTH LAKE TAHOE

• Maintain and strengthen North Lake Tahoe’s existing funding sources.
• Assess existing resources and their ability to meet goals and identify alternative additional funding sources or program changes if needed.
• Analyze the competitive set’s marketing revenues and pursue opportunities to remain competitive.
• Advocate for private investment and County support of development projects at the lakeshore that provide visitor facilities in conjunction with environmental gain.
CHAPTER 4: VISION, GOALS + PRIORITIES

The purpose of the 2015 Tourism Master Plan is to create a blueprint for moving the tourism sector - North Lake Tahoe’s primary industry and economic engine and one of the largest economic engines for Placer County - forward over the next eight years. The 2015 Tourism Master Plan builds upon the achievements from the previous 1995 and 2004 Tourism Master Plans and establishes a vision with objectives that take into account changing trends and visitor expectations in order to provide a practical roadmap for the future.

The research and data summarized in Chapter 1 through Chapter 3 describe the current national and regional market trends, visitor profile and needs, and how North Lake Tahoe compares to other similar destinations. This chapter presents a summation of that research and sets forth a plan for the future in order to realize North Lake Tahoe’s tourism vision. Community feedback on the vision and objectives was gathered during the spring and summer of 2015 to develop a set of initial priorities. Similar to the organization of the previous tourism master plans, the goals and objectives for moving forward are organized into the following five key focus areas:

- Visitor Facilities + Experiences
- Transportation
- Marketing + Sales
- Visitor Information
- Resource Development
2015 Tourism Master Plan Vision

The framework outlined in this 2015 Tourism Master Plan strives to position the region to achieve the following tourism vision:

North Lake Tahoe is known as the premier international mountain resort destination of the West. Visitors and residents alike enjoy Lake Tahoe's iconic natural environment, exceptional built amenities, and diverse and world-class experiences.

Criteria for Success

- Community Leadership: Local leaders and grassroots efforts can start and/or back initiatives, bring ideas to reality and otherwise garner more support than public entities can achieve independently.

- Partnerships and Coalitions: More can be accomplished when agencies, organizations, groups and businesses act together to achieve mutually beneficial goals.

- Leveraging Resources: Fiscal and organizational resources are limited. As strategies and more specific action plans develop to carry out the 2015 Tourism Master Plan, resources should be assessed and leveraged to prioritize objectives so they do not come at the expense of other high priority projects.

Process + Methodology

The goals and objectives outlined in this chapter are based on careful analysis of the research, studies and review of current trends outlined in previous chapters, real-world experience and direction provided by the 2015 Tourism Master Plan Task Force members, and public feedback. Following is the process used to develop the 2015 Tourism Master Plan.

2013-2014

- Visitor Surveys, Economic and Tourism Studies, Competitive Research and Analysis, Transportation Vision, Economic Benefits Analysis, and Research and Analysis of International, National and Regional Tourism Trends (Consultants)
- Draft 2015 Tourism Master Plan developed (Task Force)

2015

- Public Outreach Process
- 2015 Tourism Master Plan Finalized
- Placer County Board of Supervisors Approval
- Implementation (2015-2023)

Emerging Industry Trends

The research presented in the previous chapters cultivates an understanding of the macro-level trends in resort and tourism industries as they relate to North Lake Tahoe and offers insight into how the industries have changed since the 2004 Tourism and Community Investment Master Plan. Some of the significant findings influencing the 2015 Tourism Master Plan’s goals and objectives include the following:

Visitor Activities

- Recreation is a primary driver of North Lake Tahoe visitor activities - 36% of visitors identify it as their primary purpose and it accounts for the largest sector of expenditure at an average of 34% ($167 million) of a vacation spend.
- In 2013, over 300,000 people participated in North Lake Tahoe events.
- Human powered sport events are a driver of visitation and have helped fill hotel rooms and attract visitor spending—often increasing occupancy in the spring and fall. Human powered sport events fit the local culture, have relatively low environmental impact, are popular with visitors and locals and tend to foster “multiple” visits as some visitors may desire to train in the high-altitude environment while others enjoy training where athletes have competed in the past.
- The Outdoor Industry Foundation estimates outdoor recreation (including human powered sport events) contributes $6.66 billion annually to the U.S. economy. Between 2005 and 2011, the market segment grew approximately 5% annually while other sectors contracted.
- According to the Global Wellness Institute, the global Health and Wellness tourism market (including spas, health resorts, national and state parks, fitness centers, yoga studios and retreats, specialty restaurants and complementary medical centers) grossed $459 billion in 2014 and is expected to grow by 55% to $785.5 billion by 2017. Wellness tourists spend, on average, 130% more than the average tourist.
- Since the recession in 2008 destinations have increasingly focused efforts on special events to increase visitation. To be competitive and distinguish North Lake Tahoe from other destinations, a range of events and supporting facilities must be developed.
- Trails support the types of recreation activities visitors’ desire.
- NLTRA has noted the increased demand for multisite, large group venues at the Lake.
- Destinations are looking for ways to distinguish themselves from competitors by attracting niche market segments and providing a variety of authentic attractions and gathering spaces.
VISITOR FACILITIES

• Nationwide, visitors have increased expectations for lodging, available activities and overall value and are more critical of aging infrastructure.3

• Although 2003/2004 TOT revenues for the Tahoe Basin and mountain areas were comparable, 2013/2014 TOT revenues for Squaw Valley and Northstar were almost $2 million more than those in the Tahoe Basin due to private investment and construction of new lodging. The discrepancy illustrates the need for new or redeveloped quality lodging at the lakeshore.9

• North Lake Tahoe’s supply of midrange or branded hotels, which provide global marketing distribution, is limited and puts the destination at a disadvantage against most of its winter and summer competitive sets. Despite the limited, aged lodging stock at the lakeshore, occupancy rates are generally healthy showing a desire to stay at the lakeshore notwithstanding the older accommodations.

VISITOR ECONOMIC IMPACT

• Although 42% of visitors are day visitors, they comprise only 14% of all visitor-days and 11% ($55 million) of total visitor spending. In contrast, overnight visitation accounts for the remaining 86% ($432 million) of visitor spending and only overnight guests generate TOT.3

• Almost 68% of North Lake Tahoe’s visitors come from California and Nevada with a majority driving to North Lake Tahoe from northern California, the Central Valley and northern Nevada.14 Growth projections in this drive up market suggest the need to reinvest in infrastructure and ensure high levels of customer service to satisfy expectations.

• The long-distance domestic and international visitor segment tends to stay longer, has a greater economic impact and arrives by air. From 2003 to 2012, nearly one-third (32%) of total visitor spending was attributable to those who traveled by air.1

TRANSPORTATION

• Trends show that high quality transit service has become a key element of the destination resort experience. A review of six comparable western resort areas shows several destinations provide a substantially greater level of transit service than North Lake Tahoe, allowing for higher levels of ridership and economic and environmental benefits.44

• The importance of a convenient, clear and easy to navigate transportation system is growing. Increasingly, resort visitors are expecting that they will not need a car to enjoy a well-rounded vacation experience and expect to be able to easily walk, bike or take transit to attractions and destinations.43

• Since 2004/2005 Reno-Tahoe’s air service capacity decreased 45% and the total passenger count declined 39%. This has led to domestic out-of-region visits to Lake Tahoe being down 20% since 2004/2005 in comparison to a 4% decrease to out-of-region visits for other western resorts.42

• Recent efforts to increase air service capacity have added direct flights from the East Coast and Mexico.

VISITOR INFORMATION

• Travelers demand consumer-friendly technology that provides easy, on-site control over travel planning and booking.

• Social media has become a major channel of communication in the tourism industry. As consumers look more and more toward word-of-mouth recommendations, this communication method has become ingrained in the travel industry tool kit.

• From 2009/2010 to 2013/2014 visitation to North Lake Tahoe visitor centers increased 258% from 17,000 to 57,450.47

FISCAL & ORGANIZATIONAL RESOURCES

• The burden on local funding and the private sector to support tourism infrastructure has increased over the years due to reduced state budgets and the elimination of redevelopment agencies. This has increased dependency on TOT. Growth of existing TOT is not keeping pace with the increasing demand for the funding source.

• Many comparable destinations have equal or greater TOT percentages and sales tax rates and alternative funding sources that do not exist in North Lake Tahoe.

Achieving the 2015 Tourism Master Plan’s vision requires more than what the NLTRA or Placer County can accomplish individually. NLTRA serves as an advisor to the Placer County Board of Supervisors in regard to investment of TOT for tourism development in the North Lake Tahoe region. Indeed, NLTRA and Placer County may not be the lead for some of the goals and objectives but may serve as proponents or advocates to help realize the objectives.

The following set of goals and objectives for each 2015 Tourism Master Plan focus area respond to current trends, challenges and opportunities. Chapter 5 provides an action plan to achieve the goals and objectives. As the action plan is implemented, more specific strategies and plans will be developed by the appropriate entities.
facilities desired by their target market so that visitors come back often and encourage others to visit.

Goal: Create, maintain and support great amenities, fun things to do and quality places to stay so that target audiences want to come here from around the nation and the world

Objectives:
1. North Lake Tahoe is the premier location for high altitude human powered sport events
   - Completion and maintenance of the trail systems in North Lake Tahoe, including Class I and Class II facilities, off-road/back country trails, a winter trail system and a water trail system and amenities

2. Investment in facilities and services that foster human powered sport events
   - Investment in facilities and services that promote North Lake Tahoe as a health and wellness center

3. Investment in facilities and services that support North Lake Tahoe as the capital for outdoor recreation, including point-to-point shuttles to key destinations such as beaches, town centers, trailheads, parks and ski areas

4. Increased air service capacity into nearby airports in Reno, Sacramento and San Francisco

5. Increased number of domestic destination visitors traveling from greater distances

6. Use of technology to communicate transit schedules and transportation opportunities

7. Investment in region wide transportation connections around Lake Tahoe, from major metropolitan areas and from airports in Reno, Sacramento and San Francisco

Focus Area: TRANSPORTATION

Travelers increasingly expect easy-to-use, convenient transportation facilities as part of their destination visit. Getting visitors to and around North Lake Tahoe must include consideration of multiple transportation modes: air, transit, shared vehicle, personal vehicle, bicycle and pedestrian.

Goal: Get people where they want to go while reducing congestion and dependency on the private automobile through development and promotion of a multimodal transportation network

Objectives:
1. Funding and implementation of the North Lake Tahoe/Truckee Transit Vision to create a “frequent, fun, and free” service

2. Reduced congestion and improved traffic flow through short and long-range transportation infrastructure and circulation improvements including point-to-point shuttles to key destinations such as beaches, town centers, trailheads, parks and ski areas

3. Conveniences, circulation and pedestrian safety in commercial core areas, town centers and neighborhoods

4. Increased air service capacity into nearby airports in Reno and Sacramento from desirable markets

5. Development of the Cross Lake Ferry supports visitor activities

Focus Area: VISITOR INFORMATION

Visitor Information includes the tourism information a visitor receives during their visit to the area and the “in-market” efforts to deliver the promise communicated by other marketing endeavors. Travelers increasingly demand con-
sumer-friendly technology and desire up-to-date information on available activities, events and places to go. As word-of-mouth recommendations and user-generated reviews become more ingrained in the travel industry, it becomes ever more important for visitors to easily obtain the information they desire.

**Goal:** Enhance the visitor experience by connecting guests to North Lake Tahoe’s many exceptional places, businesses and adventures

**Objectives:**

1. Development and use of user-friendly visitor guide technology that is accessible on a variety of devices such as mobile, web and social media
2. Customer Service training programs to teach area employees how to effectively use and share visitor information
3. Implementation of the Wayfinding Signage Program throughout North Lake Tahoe, providing easy navigation from accommodation to activity
4. Development of alternative Visitor Information Distribution opportunities such as kiosks; mobile, seasonal, walk-up visitor information sources; and shared centers with other partners in North Lake Tahoe
5. Cross-promotion of all communities and attractions in North Lake Tahoe through local marketing campaigns

**Focus Area: RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT**

Resource Development includes the fiscal and organizational resources required to achieve the 2015 Tourism Master Plan’s vision, goals and objectives. In order for the region to compete on a national and international scale it is important that North Lake Tahoe has adequate resources and uses them appropriately for community priorities.

**Goal:** Compete nationally and internationally by increasing, leveraging and/or reprioritizing resources for tourism development and destination marketing

**Objectives:**

1. Continuation of NLTRA’s role of advisor to the Placer County Board of Supervisors in regard to investment of TOT for tourism development in the North Lake Tahoe region because of NLTRA’s expertise, direct connection to local community and business leaders, and ability to engage the greater community
2. Development and strengthening of partnerships throughout the Tahoe Basin and Placer County by collaborating in tourism development, economic development and legislative advocacy
3. Acquisition of funding and development of regional partnerships for the Transit Vision
4. Identification of needs and establishment of partnerships to fund trail maintenance and trail system completion
5. Maintain competitiveness in key target markets through marketing and sales, brand awareness and leveraging of resources
6. Professional growth of hospitality industry workforce through educational opportunities
7. Identification of tourism impacts resulting from climate change in order to keep stakeholders updated and able to respond appropriately

**PRIORITIES IDENTIFIED THROUGH THE PUBLIC PROCESS**

In March 2015, the Master Plan Task Force kicked-off a public outreach process to gather a wide range of community ideas and feedback on the draft 2015 Tourism Master Plan. The public outreach process used a number of methods to gather input as summarized in the Appendix. In total, approximately 300 people provided hundreds of ideas on how to enhance North Lake Tahoe’s reputation as the premier international mountain resort destination of the West. Over the next eight years as annual work plans for the objectives are developed by NLTRA and others, additional efforts will be made to bring community opinions into the planning process.

The feedback and ideas shared via the four month public input process (public workshops, online comments, presentations and FlashVote survey results) pointed to key priorities that could be used to drive tourism investments of TOT funds in North Lake Tahoe over the next eight years. Listed below is a summary of the top priorities that emerged.

**VISITOR ACTIVITIES + FACILITIES PRIORITIES**

- Top Visitor Activities + Facilities Priority:
  Provide connected trail systems throughout North Lake Tahoe, including Class I trails, mountain bike trails, and Nordic trails and provide bicycle signage and amenities. Replace trail systems where needed and investigate opportunities for winter use for visitor recreation or safety.

**Other Visitor Activities + Facilities Priorities:**

- Invest in facilities and amenities that support history and arts and culture, such as museums, interpretive centers and public art.
• Advance efforts to update and improve the quality and variety of lodging properties at the lakeshore.

• Create more public gathering and use spaces such as: plazas, parks, vista points, and group and event spaces.

TRANSPORTATION PRIORITIES

Top Transportation Priority

Fund and implement the Transit Vision to provide “frequent, fun, and free” transit service. The year-round service would be free to the rider, have a 30-minute frequency and operate from 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. during the peak season and 6 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. during the shoulder season. It would provide transit connectivity between North Lake Tahoe, Truckee and Donner Summit and use technology to communicate transit schedules.

Other Transportation Priorities:

• Implement more vehicular and pedestrian wayfinding signage and maps pointing to downtowns; historic, scenic and recreation sites; and photo-opportunity locations.

• Create mobile, seasonal, walk-up visitor information at popular locations and events.

VISITOR INFORMATION PRIORITIES

Top Visitor Information Priority:

Implement user-friendly visitor guide technology that is accessible on a variety of devices. This may include: website upgrades, development of applications (apps), local business training, integration with social media and increased use of established visitor information tools.

Other Visitor Information Priorities:

• Create point-to-point shuttles to key destinations such as beaches, town centers, trailheads, parks and ski areas.

• Invest in sidewalks and pedestrian infrastructure and amenities to increase safety and convenience and improve the visitor’s experience of walking in commercial core areas, town centers and neighborhoods.

• Advocate for and invest in more direct flights into the Reno and Sacramento Airports to attract destination visitors and reduce personal automobile use.

CHAPTER 5: ACTION PLAN

OVERVIEW

The 2015 Tourism Master Plan process included research and analysis to understand the current tourism environment, development of draft goals and objectives and public outreach to identify community tourism priorities. Two sets of priorities were born out of the public outreach process – a singular, top priority (Tier 1) and a subset of additional priorities (Tier 2) in each of the five key focus areas. Substantially more public support existed for the objectives identified as the top priority for future investment of TOT.

The Master Plan Task Force and pertinent NLTRA committees reviewed the tourism priorities identified by the public and confirmed that the priorities could be used in decision-making to allocate limited TOT funds. Therefore, the Action Plan Matrix presents the priorities as Tier 1 and Tier 2 priorities. Tier 1 priorities received the most substantial support from the public and were affirmed by the Master Plan Task Force and NLTRA committees. Tier 2 priorities include action items to achieve the remaining 2015 Tourism Master Plan objectives for Visitor Activities, Facilities, Transportation, Marketing & Sales and Visitor Information.

Over the next eight years, successful completion of the 2015 North Tahoe Tourism Master Plan goals and objectives will require the efforts of many agencies and partners in the region. While investment of TOT is recommended for the following priorities, additional funding sources will also be necessary. The Action Plan Matrix is a long range (eight year) plan which identifies potential partners and funding sources that may be utilized as well as short- and long-term objectives.

The Action Plan Matrix is organized according to the focus areas presented within the 2015 Tourism Master Plan and does not necessarily correspond with TOT funding that may be allocated for a particular action item. For example, air travel is described in the 2015 Tourism Master Plan under “Transportation.” However, the Transportation objective to “Advocate for and invest in more direct flights into the Reno-Tahoe and Sacramento airports to attract destination visitors and reduce personal automobile use” may be funded from the Marketing allocation depending on where the greatest benefit is derived. Estimated costs shown in the matrix represent the total overall estimated cost of the project, not the amount of TOT to be invested.
TIER 1 PRIORITIES

VISITOR ACTIVITIES + FACILITIES

TIER 1 PRIORITY

ACTION ITEM

• Provide connected trail systems throughout North Lake Tahoe including:
  - Class I trails
  - Mountain bike trails
  - Nordic trails
  - Bicycle signage and amenities
  - Capital replacement program for trails
  - Winter use of trail systems

ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS

• Trail Construction: $51.65M for 28 miles
• Trail Signage and Amenities: $400K annually
• Capital Replacement Fund: $500K annually
• Maintenance and Snow Removal: $50K - $100K annually

2015 Investment:
• Construction: $800K
• Replacement: $700K
• Snow Removal: $70K

Additional Resources Required:
• $35K-$55M total over 8 years

POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES

• 0.5 cent Placer Sales Tax
• Federal, State and Local Grants
• Recreation Districts
• Eastern Placer additional TOT

TIMELINE

Short-Term (<2 yr.)
• Develop master plan for trail development and maintenance to determine funding needs
• Study winter use of trail systems and identify criteria and funding mechanisms
• Initiate sales tax ballot measure for 2016
• Work with stakeholders to identify grant funding possibilities

Long-Term (<2 yr.)
• Convene user groups and bike store owners to determine trail amenity and signage needs

PARTICIPATING ENTITIES

Lead Agencies/Organizations
- Placer County
- Tahoe City Public Utility District
- North Tahoe Public Utility District
- Squaw Valley Public Service District
- Northstar Community Service District
- Donner Summit Public Utility District

Partnering Agencies/Organizations
- Tahoe Transportation District
- North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
- Tahoe Bicycle Coalitions
- Tahoe Regional Planning Agency

Private Organizations/Entities
- Local bike store owners
- User groups

TRANSPORTATION TIER 1 PRIORITY

ACTION ITEM

• Fund and implement the Transit Vision to provide frequent, fun, and free Transit Service:
  - Year-round transit
  - Free to the rider
  - 30-minute frequency
  - 6 a.m.-2 a.m. during peak season
  - 6 a.m.-9:30 p.m. during shoulder season
  - Connectivity between North Lake Tahoe, Squaw Valley, Northstar, Kings Beach, Truckee and Donner Summit
  - Use of technology to communicate transit schedules

ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS

• Local Share of Capital Improvements: $500K annually
• Operations, Marketing and Administration: $7.1M annually

2015 Investment:
• $4.5M annually

Additional Resources Required:
• $3.1M annually

POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES

• 0.5 cent Placer Sales Tax
• Ski areas
• Town of Truckee
• Washoe County
• Increase of eastern Placer TOT
• State and Federal funding/grants

TIMELINE

Short-Term (<2 yr.)
• Initiate sales tax ballot measure for 2016
• Acquire other funding source(s)
• Work with Ski resorts and other jurisdictions to determine contribution and mechanism

Long-Term (<2 yr.)
• Reduce headways during peak traffic times
• Service residential areas with shuttles or park & rides
• Analyze feasibility of HOV lanes in key high traffic areas

PARTICIPATING ENTITIES

Lead Agencies/Organizations
- Placer County/Tahoe Area Regional Transit
- Truckee/North Tahoe Transportation Management Associations

Partnering Agencies/Organizations
- Town of Truckee
- Washoe County/Incline Village
- Tahoe Transportation District
- Tahoe Regional Planning Agency

Private Organizations/Entities
- North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
- Ski areas
- Incline Village Crystal Bay Visitor Bureau
MARKETING + SALES TIER 1 PRIORITY

ACTION ITEM
- Increase domestic and international destination visitors traveling from longer distances:
  - Increase visitor length of stay
  - Increase average visitor per person spend
  - Integrate priority marketing themes of health and outdoor recreation followed by relaxation and rejuvenation into all messaging

PARTICIPATING ENTITIES
Lead Agencies/Organizations
- North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
- North Lake Tahoe Marketing Cooperative
- Reno-Tahoe Regional Air Service Corporation (RASC)
Partnering Agencies/Organizations
- Reno Sparks Convention & Visitors Authority
- Reno-Tahoe International Airport
- Sacramento Airport
- Ski Lake Tahoe
- Sierra Ski Marketing Council
- Visit California
- International Tour & Travel Operators
- South Lake Tahoe Visitors Authority
- High Sierra Visitor Council
- Placer County Visitor Bureau
Private Organizations/Entities
- Ski areas
- Lodging properties
- Businesses
- Attractions

ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS
- Marketing and Administration: $1.5M - $2.5M annually
  2015 Investment:
  - $600K
Additional Resources Required:
- $900K - $1.9M annually

POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES
- Eastern Placer addition TOT
- Tourism Business Improvement District
- Expand cooperative partnership funding

TIMELINE
Short-Term (<2 yr.)
- Work within existing marketing budget to identify strategies that will grow length of stay and visitor spend
- Identify target visitor demographic profiles and match profiles with off-peak seasons
- Convene lodging representatives and ski areas to identify strategies to attract more destination visitors to North Lake Tahoe and to provide desired funding levels to be competitive with other mountain resorts in the West
- In partnership with RASC, continue to identify key air service markets and support with funding
- Determine a preferred alternative funding mechanism with stakeholders and take steps to implement

Long-Term (>2 yr.)
- Increase direct flight options, both domestically and internationally into Reno-Tahoe and Sacramento airports
- Solicit group and business travel from broader markets during shoulder seasons
- Work with emerging international markets such as China and Brazil to increase visitation

VISITOR INFORMATION TIER 1 PRIORITY

ACTION ITEM
- Implement user-friendly visitor guide technology that is accessible on a variety of devices:
  - Upgraded website
  - Applications (apps)
  - Use of social media
  - Local business training
  - Increased use of established visitor information tools.

PARTICIPATING ENTITIES
Lead Agencies/Organizations
- North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
- North Lake Tahoe Marketing Cooperative
- Visitor Information Centers
Partnering Agencies/Organizations
- North Tahoe Business Association
- Tahoe City Downtown Association
- West Shore Business Association
- Squaw Valley Business
- Northstar Business
- Incline Village Business Association
- Truckee Donner Chamber of Commerce

Private Organizations/Entities
- Businesses
- Lodging Properties

ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS
- Marketing and Administration: $200K - $300K annually
  2015 Investment:
  - $180K
Additional Resources Required:
- $20K - $120K annually

POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES
- Partner agency contributions
- Business sponsorships

TIMELINE
Short-Term (<2 yr.)
- Complete a new Web format for easier consumer navigation
- Work with local tourism leaders in hospitality training to develop a training program for local businesses, training to start summer 2016
- Work with public relations/social media agency to increase engagement of visitors in market through social media
- Investigate effective technological ways to provide visitor information

Long-Term (>2 yr.)
- Remain at the cutting edge of technological changes impacting how consumers get their information for travel
- Conduct intercept research and focus group research to understand changes in consumer travel behaviors
- Support all efforts to improve broadband and cellular access to all parts of North Lake Tahoe
TIER 2 PRIORITIES

VISITOR ACTIVITIES + FACILITIES TIER 2 PRIORITIES

ACTION ITEM
→ Invest in facilities and amenities that support history and arts and culture, such as museums, interpretive centers and public art.

PARTICIPATING ENTITIES
Lead Agencies/Organizations
• Olympic and FarWest Ski Foundation
• Tahoe Public Art
• The Stages at Northstar
• Other arts, culture and history organizations

Partnering Agencies/Organizations
• Placer County
• North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
• Business Associations
• North Tahoe Arts
• Placer Arts
• Tahoe Truckee Community Foundation
• Parasol
• Schools

Private Organizations/Entities
• Private donors
• Owners of potential venues
• Lodging
• Ski areas
• Town center business owners

ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS
• Planning, Feasibility and Development Costs: $500K - $2M
  • Ski History Museum: $12M - $20M
  • Performing Arts Center: $18M - $24M
  • Public Arts: $500K - $1M

2015 Investment:
• $135K

Additional Resources Required:
• $51M - $47M

POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES
• Grants
• Private donations

TIMELINE
Short-Term (<2 yr.)
• Assist ongoing development proposals with securing an appropriate venue and determining feasibility
• Assist proposed developments with identifying potential grant funding opportunities

Long-Term (<2 yr.)
• Assist with promotion of the arts, culture, and history facilities as key assets for North Lake Tahoe
• Explore partnership opportunities with proposed developments to leverage additional opportunities for visitor information distribution

PARTICIPATING ENTITIES
Lead Agencies/Organizations
• Placer County
• Private Developers

Partnering Agencies/Organizations
• Tahoe Regional Planning Agency
• North Lake Tahoe Resort Association

Private Organizations/Entities
• Private investors

ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS
• Public Funding per Project: $1M - $5M

2015 Investment:
• $0

Additional Resources Required:
• $1M - $5M

POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES
• TOT reserves
• Finance mechanisms with private developers

TIMELINE
Short-Term (<2 yr.)
• Identify TAUs available for purchase, preferably those located in environmentally sensitive zones and which can be relocated to more suitable locations
• Streamline permitting and building process
• Create an inventory of privately owned TAUs in Placer County

ACTION ITEM
→ Advance efforts to update and improve the quality and variety of lodging properties at the lakeshore.

Long-Term (<2 yr.)
• Finalize and gain approval of the Placer County Tahoe Basin Area Plan
• Finalize parking requirements for commercial town centers
• Promote new properties as they become available through all media outlets
• Promote investment opportunities in North Lake Tahoe
• Work with TRPA to create a conversion mechanism for transferring CFA to TAU

PARTICIPATING ENTITIES
Lead Agencies/Organizations
• Placer County
• Tahoe City Public Utility District
• North Tahoe Public Utility District
• Squaw Valley Public Service District
• Northstar Community Service District
• Donner Summit Public Utility District

Partnering Agencies/Organizations
• North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
• Business Associations

Private Organizations/Entities
• Businesses
• Lodging properties
• Private Investors

ACTION ITEM
→ Create more public gathering and use spaces such as: plazas, parks, vista points, and group and event spaces.
TRANSPORTATION TIER 2 PRIORITIES

ACTION ITEM

→ Create point-to-point shuttles to key destinations:
  • Beaches
  • Town Center Trailheads
  • Parks
  • Ski areas
  • Cross Lake Ferry

PARTICIPATING ENTITIES

Lead Agencies/Organizations
• Tahoe Transportation District
• Truckee-North Tahoe Transportation Management Associations
• Placer County

Partnering Agencies/Organizations
• North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
• Business Associations
• U.S. Forest Service Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit
• Town of Truckee
• Incline Village Crystal Bay Visitor Bureau
• Washoe County
• Truckee Tahoe Airport District

Private Organizations/Entities
• Ski areas
• Lodging properties

POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES

Additional Resources Required:
• $40K annually per bus and route

TIMELINE

Short-Term (<2 yr.)
• Determine feasibility of point-to-point shuttles in the summer
• Determine feasibility of adding other ski areas to existing winter ski shuttle
• Initiate shuttle service based on budget and feasibility

Long-Term (>2 yr.)
• Reduce traffic congestion through available shuttle systems
• Work with TTD to create the Cross Lake Ferry to get people to places of interest without a personal automobile
• Explore additional park & ride lots that coordinate with the Cross Lake Ferry
• Provide incentives to use the shuttle systems
• Create a shuttle system that is an experience in and of itself, i.e. Duck Tours

ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS

2015 Investment:
• $0

Additional Resources Required:
• $1M – $2M per project plus $4K – $10K for annual maintenance per project

TIMELINE

2015 Investment:
• $40K annually per bus and route

ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS

2015 Investment:
• $0
**ACTION ITEM**
→ Advocate for and invest in more direct flights into the Reno and Sacramento Airports to attract destination visitors and reduce personal automobile use.

**PARTICIPATING ENTITIES**
- Lead Agencies/Organizations
  - Regional Air Service Committee
  - North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
  - Reno-Tahoe International Airport
- Partnering Agencies/Organizations
  - North Lake Tahoe Airport Authority
  - Ski areas
  - Sacramento Airport
  - Other jurisdictions
  - Public venue owners

**ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS**
- Administration and Promotions: $100K - $150K annually
- 2015 Investment: $100K
- Additional Resources Required: $0 - $150K annually

**POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES**
- Private Organizations/Entities
  - Ski areas
  - Venue owners

---

**ACTION ITEM**
→ Invest in world class events that showcase North Lake Tahoe’s assets.

**MARKETING + SALES**

**TIER 2 PRIORITIES**

**ACTION ITEM**
→ Continue to work with the Regional Air Service Committee to identify prospective destinations and providers
- Initiate new service into Reno-Tahoe International Airport where possible
- Meet with Sacramento airport directors to discuss potential for additional direct service

**LONG-TERM (≥2 yr.)**
- Market to new destinations served by direct air service to Reno-Tahoe and Sacramento airports to increase passenger use of air service
- Provide connecting ground services to allow the visitor the opportunity to reach the North Lake Tahoe area without a personal automobile

**ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS**
- Events, Marketing and Administration: $500K - $800K annually
- 2015 Investment:
  - $615K
- Additional Resources Required:
  - $0 - $185K

**POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES**
- Event producers
- Sponsors
- Participant or spectator fees
- Business advertising

---

**ACTION ITEM**
→ Expand international visitation from emerging tourism markets.

**PARTICIPATING ENTITIES**
- Lead Agencies/Organizations
  - North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
  - North Lake Tahoe Marketing Cooperative
- Partnering Agencies/Organizations
  - Sierra Ski Marketing Council
  - Ski Lake Tahoe
  - Visit California
- Private Organizations/Entities
  - Agencies in other countries
  - Media
  - Travel and tour operators

**ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS**
- Marketing and Administration: $75K - $150K annually
- 2015 Investment:
  - $60K
- Additional Resources Required:
  - $15K - $90K

**POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES**
- Visit California
- State grants
- Lodging properties

**TIMELINE**
- Short-Term (<2 yr.)
  - Evaluate long term approach to current events
  - Develop an Event Permitting Plan of Action in collaboration with regional permitting agencies

**LONG-TERM (≥2 yr.)**
- Develop relationships with sports media companies to develop North Lake Tahoe events
- Expand Home Town Hero social network programming

**ACTION ITEM**
→ Create an International Marketing Committee within the existing Cooperative made up of local stakeholders
• Increase sales and public relation efforts in current International markets
• Increase local educational efforts on international demand and travel patterns
• Redevelop local activity itineraries to highlight the multitude of choices
• Distribute itineraries to regional partners in northern and southern California/Nevada

**Long-Term (>2 yr.)**
• Develop media and travel industry contacts in emerging markets
• Collaborate with regional and state, and national trade agencies to increase our tourism product awareness in second and third tier markets for California and Nevada

**ACTION ITEM**
→ Increase group, conference, reunion and wedding related visitation.

**PARTICIPATING ENTITIES**

Lead Agencies/Organizations
- North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
- North Lake Tahoe Marketing Cooperative

Partnering Agencies/Organizations
- Chambers of Commerce
- Private Organizations/Entities
- Lodging properties

**ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS**

- Marketing and Administration: $250K - $500K annually
- 2015 Investment: $200K

**ACTION ITEM**
→ Develop and implement marketing strategies to attract the Millennial generation.

**PARTICIPATING ENTITIES**

Lead Agencies/Organizations
- North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
- North Lake Tahoe Marketing Cooperative

Partnering Agencies/Organizations
- Business associations

**Private Organizations/Entities**

- Creative and public relations/social media agencies

**POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES**

- Marketing and Administration
- Lodging properties
- Reno Spark Convention and Visitor Authority
- South Lake Tahoe Visitor Authority

**ACTION ITEM**
→ Develop and implement marketing strategies to diversify winter product offerings in response to climate change.

**PARTICIPATING ENTITIES**

Lead Agencies/Organizations
- North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
- North Lake Tahoe Marketing Cooperative

Partnering Agencies/Organizations
- Business associations

Private Organizations/Entities
- Creative and public relations/social media agencies
- Ski areas

**ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS**

- Marketing and Administration: $50K - $100K annually
- 2015 Investment: $0

**ADDITIONAL RESOURCES REQUIRED**

- 2015 Investment:
  - $0

**POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES**

- North Lake Tahoe Marketing Cooperative Partners

**TIME LINE**

**Short-Term (<2 yr.)**
• Continue to research buying and travel trends of the Millennial generation
• Improve electronic information access to keep up with current trends
• Develop targeted messaging direct to consumer
• Increase social media platform footprint and activities through age specific messaging
• Increase presence on age-appropriate specific interest blogs

**Long-Term (>2 yr.)**
• Increase media coverage of local athletes in the Millennial demographic
• Sponsor local hero/athlete program from middle school age to adulthood
• Leverage current local professional athletes through event appearances and contests

**TIME LINE**

**Short-Term (<2 yr.)**
• Develop “Plan B” marketing initiatives that automatically go into action in case of weather challenges

**PARTICIPATING ENTITIES**

Lead Agencies/Organizations
- North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
- North Lake Tahoe Marketing Cooperative

Partnering Agencies/Organizations
- Business associations
- Lodging properties

**ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS**

- Marketing and Administration: $50K - $100K annually
- 2015 Investment: $50K

**ADDITIONAL RESOURCES REQUIRED**

- $0 – $50K annually

**POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES**

- Ski areas
- Activity companies
- Lodging properties

**TIME LINE**

- Redevelop local activity itineraries to highlight the multitude of choices
- Distribute itineraries to regional partners in northern and southern California/Nevada
- Collaborate with regional and state, and national trade agencies to increase our tourism product awareness in second and third tier markets for California and Nevada

**ACTION ITEM**
→ Increase group, conference, reunion and wedding related visitation.
ACTION ITEM

Continue to pursue the core drive market in the northern California/Bay Area

PARTICIPATING ENTITIES
Lead Agencies/Organizations
- North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
- North Lake Tahoe Marketing Cooperative

Partnering Agencies/Organizations
- Ski Lake Tahoe

Private Organizations/Entities
- Creative and public relations/social media agencies
- Ski areas
- Lodging properties

ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS
- Marketing and Administration: $50K - $100K annually
2015 Investment:
- $180K

Additional Resources Required:
- $750K

POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES
- North Lake Tahoe Marketing Cooperative Partners
- Lodging properties

TIMELINE
Short-Term (<2 yr.)
- Continue to maintain a branded message in the Bay Area to attract new residents to North Lake Tahoe
- Through attractive offerings, extend stays to include long weekends and mid-week

Long-Term (>2 yr.)
- Work with lodging properties to better complement their marketing strategies and lessen duplication

ACTION ITEM

Grow visitation to the lakeshore in all seasons and continue to grow visitation to the mountains in the summer.

PARTICIPATING ENTITIES
Lead Agencies/Organizations
- North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
- Business Association and Chamber Collaborative
- North Lake Tahoe Marketing Cooperative

Partnering Agencies/Organizations
- Business Associations
- Lodging properties
- Ski areas
- Business Associations

PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS/ENTITIES
- Local businesses

ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS
- Marketing and Administration: $50K - $100K annually
2015 Investment:
- $73K

Additional Resources Required:
- $0 - $27K annually

POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES
- Business associations
- Lodging properties
- Businesses
- Ski areas

TIMELINE
Short-Term (<2 yr.)
- Review seasonal growth of each area and determine priority of need
- Research additional marketing opportunities that include seasonal activity and lodging packaging
- Cross-promote all communities and attractions in North lake Tahoe through local marketing campaigns
- Expand destination value messaging on social networking
- Remove snow from bike trails to increase alternative access to the lake and mountains

Long-Term (>2 yr.)
- Assess current local event and festival strategy to grow incremental room nights associated with events

ACTION ITEM

Improve more vehicular and pedestrian wayfinding signage and maps pointing to downtowns; historic, scenic and recreation sites; and photo-opportunity locations.

PARTICIPATING ENTITIES
Lead Agencies/Organizations
- Placer County
- North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
- Tahoe City Public Utility District
- North Tahoe Public Utility District
- Squaw Valley Public Service District
- Northstar Community Service District
- California Tahoe Conservancy

Partnering Agencies/Organizations
- Business Associations
- Recreation Districts
- Caltrans
- Tahoe Regional Planning Agency

Private Organizations/Entities
- Local businesses

ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS
- New signage and replacement of damaged or deteriorating signage: $75K - $150K annually
2015 Investment:
- $180K

Additional Resources Required:
- $750K

POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES
- Business associations
- Lodging properties
- Businesses
- Ski areas

TIMELINE
Short-Term (<2 yr.)
- Continue to maintain a branded message in the Bay Area to attract new residents to North Lake Tahoe
- Through attractive offerings, extend stays to include long weekends and mid-week

Long-Term (>2 yr.)
- Work with lodging properties to better complement their marketing strategies and lessen duplication

ACTION ITEM

Continue to pursue the core drive market in the northern California/Bay Area

PARTICIPATING ENTITIES
Lead Agencies/Organizations
- North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
- North Lake Tahoe Marketing Cooperative

Partnering Agencies/Organizations
- Ski Lake Tahoe

Private Organizations/Entities
- Creative and public relations/social media agencies
- Ski areas
- Lodging properties

ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS
- Marketing and Administration: $50K - $100K annually
2015 Investment:
- $180K

Additional Resources Required:
- $750K

POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES
- North Lake Tahoe Marketing Cooperative Partners
- Lodging properties

TIMELINE
Short-Term (<2 yr.)
- Continue to maintain a branded message in the Bay Area to attract new residents to North Lake Tahoe
- Through attractive offerings, extend stays to include long weekends and mid-week

Long-Term (>2 yr.)
- Work with lodging properties to better complement their marketing strategies and lessen duplication

ACTION ITEM

Grow visitation to the lakeshore in all seasons and continue to grow visitation to the mountains in the summer.

PARTICIPATING ENTITIES
Lead Agencies/Organizations
- North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
- Business Association and Chamber Collaborative
- North Lake Tahoe Marketing Cooperative

Partnering Agencies/Organizations
- Business Associations
- Lodging properties
- Ski areas
- Business Associations

PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS/ENTITIES
- Local businesses

ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS
- Marketing and Administration: $50K - $100K annually
2015 Investment:
- $73K

Additional Resources Required:
- $0 - $27K annually

POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES
- Business associations
- Lodging properties
- Businesses
- Ski areas

TIMELINE
Short-Term (<2 yr.)
- Review seasonal growth of each area and determine priority of need
- Research additional marketing opportunities that include seasonal activity and lodging packaging
- Cross-promote all communities and attractions in North lake Tahoe through local marketing campaigns
- Expand destination value messaging on social networking
- Remove snow from bike trails to increase alternative access to the lake and mountains

Long-Term (>2 yr.)
- Assess current local event and festival strategy to grow incremental room nights associated with events

ACTION ITEM

Improve more vehicular and pedestrian wayfinding signage and maps pointing to downtowns; historic, scenic and recreation sites; and photo-opportunity locations.

PARTICIPATING ENTITIES
Lead Agencies/Organizations
- Placer County
- North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
- Tahoe City Public Utility District
- North Tahoe Public Utility District
- Squaw Valley Public Service District
- Northstar Community Service District
- California Tahoe Conservancy

Partnering Agencies/Organizations
- Business Associations
- Recreation Districts
- Caltrans
- Tahoe Regional Planning Agency

Private Organizations/Entities
- Local businesses

ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS
- New signage and replacement of damaged or deteriorating signage: $75K - $150K annually
2015 Investment:
- $180K

Additional Resources Required:
- $750K
POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES
• Public utility and recreation districts
• Placer County
• California Tahoe Conservancy
• Grants

TIMELINE
Short-Term (<2 yr.)
• Complete permitting with Caltrans and other permitting agencies
• Continue to promote use of the Wayfinding Manual with agencies and organizations looking to create visitor information signage
• Install 50 wayfinding signs

Long-Term (>2 yr.)
• Complete wayfinding signage on all major roadways in the North Lake Tahoe region
• Develop monument entry signs for all town centers
• Work with California Tahoe Conservancy to develop a signage program for the Water Trail
• Create wayfinding for Town Centers
• Link lodging to recreation with wayfinding

ACTION ITEM
→ Create mobile, seasonal, walk-up visitor information at popular locations and events.

PARTICIPATING ENTITIES
Lead Agencies/Organizations
• North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
• Incline Village Crystal Bay Visitors Bureau

Partnering Agencies/Organizations
• California State Parks
• U.S Forest Service Tahoe Basin Management Unit
• Museums or other visitor centers
• UC Davis Research Center

Private Organizations/Entities
• Private property owners in commercial areas

ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS
• Purchase of tent, van, or bike: $10K-$35K

2015 Investment:
• $0

Additional Resources Required:
• $10K-$35K annually

POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES
• Grants
• Partnerships with other agencies
• Partnerships with private land owners

TIMELINE
Short-Term (<2 yr.)
• Increase presence with current distribution outlets
• Work with all local museums and attraction gift shops to better utilize, understand and distribute all our visitor collateral
• Research the feasibility of a permanent Kings Beach Visitor Center

Long-Term (>2 yr.)
• Develop partnership opportunities with developers of the Performing Arts Center at Northstar, the Sierra Ski Heritage Museum and Squaw Valley for visitor information distribution opportunities
• Research the potential opportunities of a North Lake Tahoe Interpretive Natural History and Nature Center

COMMUNITY OUTREACH SUMMARY REPORT
Between January and May 2015, hundreds of ideas from the community were collected, but a clear set of themes surfaced to the top. These themes were used by the Master Plan Committee to finalize the priorities in the final North Tahoe Tourism Master Plan.